
Master Musician, Teacher, and Friend 
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Junior Harry Wade and Duchess Overton, secretary of muliticultural affairs, model t-shirts created 
to raise money for a memorial fund in honor of Floyd A. Williams, former professor of music. 
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Allegheny Devotes Week to 
Hunger and Homelessness 

By Shannon Burgert 
News Editor 

Allegheny will hold its first 
unger and Homelessness 
eek, starting Monday, Febru-

28th through Sunday, March 
th. 

Students can sign up in the 
ning halls to donate a meal to • xfam America. The fast will 

be held Monday, February 28th; 
alternative program for the 

tudents will be held in the C.C. 
alker Room at 5:00 p.m. 
arriott will make a donation of 

51.25 per meal to Oxfam. 

y Shannon Burgert 
News Ed itor 

Last week's proposed 
amendment to ASG's constitu-
on passed at Tuesday night's 
eeting. Suggested by Junior 
enator Jason Nelson, the 

endment must pass again next 
eek to be added to the consti-

.ution. 
Regarding ASG elections, 

elson proposed that a security 
ard pick up and hold the ballot 

)ox after the first day of voting. 
The amendment also states 

hat a representative from each 
fampaign may be present during 
he transfer of the box. An 
`unobtrusive observer" ap- 

Oxfam is an international 
organization dedicated to hunger 
relief and self-sufficiency. 

Professor of Political 
Science and International Stud-
ies Giles Wayland-Smith will 
lead an informal discussion on 
"The Politics of Hunger and 
Homelessness" on Tuesday, 
March 1st in Ford Chapel Ora-
tory at 4:00 p.m. 

Wayland-Smith will exam-
ine the reasons for hunger and 
the role of politics in homeless-
ness. He will also consider our 
society's ratio of the wealthy 

❑ continued on page 8 

pointed by each campaign may 
also be present at the polling sta-
tion in Cochran Hall. 

Under the current system, 
the ballot box is collected by the 
election committee after the first 
day of voting. The ballots are 
counted each day, and the total 
is announced at the end of the 
second day. 

Senior Senator Collier 
Bashara proposed an alternative 
amendment that would allow 
ASG to send 20 students, fac-
ulty, and administrators to the 
College Judicial Board as possi-
ble observers for the election. 
The CJB would then question 
the association of the proposed 

❑ continued on page 4  

By Shannon Burgert 
News Ed itor 

Allegheny College Model 
United Nations (ACMUN) 
headed to Boston last Wednes-
day night for its third attendance 
at the Harvard National Model 
U.N. Conference. 

Twenty-six students and 
Assistant Professor of Political 
Science Howard Tamashiro took 
the four-day trip to Harvard, 
participating in full-day confer-
ences and mock sessions. The 
conference included approxi- 

mately 150 schools, mainly from 
the United States and Canada. 

The group brought two 
awards back from the confer-
ence. ACMUN President War-
ren Payne won the Outstanding 
Delegate Award on the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency 
committee, and Secretary Tim 
Freshly received the Honorable 
Mention Delegate Award on the 
Narcotic Drugs committee. 

In preparing for the confer-
ence, members researched their 
designated countries; 18 students 
represented Sri Lanka, and 8  

students represented Sudan. 
"Delegates" debated and at-
tempted to resolve international 
issues and crises. Awards were 
based on delegates' representa-
tions of their countries. 

Using the topics from last 
year's Harvard conference, 
ACMUN hosted a high school 
conference in December. 

Members are currently 
contemplating whether to hold 
another high school conference 
this fall; instead, they may travel 
to the University of Pennsylva-
nia for a November conference. 

llegheny Student Government 
Votes on Election Amendment 

Richter Discusses German Literary Decline 

Lori DIStetano photo 

lochen Richter, professor of Modern Languages, addressed the 
eason for the decrease in german literature, after the wall fell, in 

lecture Monday, Feb. 21. 

By Laurent Merveilleux-
Aguillon 
Assistant News Editor 

Why did the former German 
Democratic Republic, a nation 
of readers, dump its writers after 
the wall came down? This was 
the theme of a lecture by Jochen 
Richter, professor of Modern 
Languages at Allegheny, Mon-
day, Feb. 21 in Brooks Alumni 
Lounge. About 20 faculty 
members and students attended 
the lecture, titled "What hap-
pened to the 'Literary Society?' 
Some thoughts concerning the 
role of post-wall literature in 
Germany," which was part of the 
Humanities Lecture Series. 

--liter, who is also the 
ch, _ international studies, 
immigrated from Germany in 
1966, and received his doctorate 
from Syracuse University. He 
began teaching German at Al-
legheny in 1970 and was pro-
moted to full professor in 1987. 
In addition to many articles, he 
is the author of the book, "Die 
Konzeption des `Newen Men-
schen' in Ernst Barlachs drama-
tischem Schaffren," about the 
sculptor, expressionist and  

playwright Ernst Barlachs. 
Literature played a prime 

role in the GDR from its consti-
tution after World War II until 
the fall of the wall. Writers had 
a large influence in the country, 
which reached third place in per 
capita production of books, be-
hind the former Soviet Union 
and Japan, Richter explained. 
Each inhabitant of the GDR 
bought between eight and nine 
books every year, and a black 
market for forbidden or out-of-
print books flourished. 

The state pampered those 
who agreed to write for the so-
cialist cause and provided them 
financial advantages and secure 
jobs as editors, directors, critics 
and historians of literature. East 

German writers thought that 
they could further the creation of 
a new, humanistic and anti-fas-
cist state by associating with the 
power. Thus, Bertolt Brecht be-
lieved his work would not only 
educate the people but also the 
rulers, to make them more hu-
mane according to the ideals of 
the socialist movement. "This 
was a naive, idealistic miscalcu-
lation," said Richter. 

In 1934, the introduction of 
the concept of socialist realism 
by Andrei Zhdanov strengthened 
the political content of literature. 
"The writers were required to 
change and educate the existing 
class in the spirit of socialism," 
said Richter. Close attention 

❑ continued on page 4 
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Sophomores Steven Spaulding and Jason Domer help to raise money for the Delta Tau Delta 
Walk-a-Thon.  

Professors Extend Their Realm of Knowledge 

I think that even though it 
is a good idea to know another 
language, it shouldn't be a re-
quirement to graduate. I don't 
think that it would be very bene-
ficial unless that person was 
planning on staying in a foreign 
country for an extended period. 

-Christy Goodrich 
Class of '97 

Yes. Everyone should have 
to take four years of college 
English. It's disgusting how 
poorly young people communi-
cate themselves these days. 

-Eric Wafters 
Class of '94 

Although I, along with 
many others, enjoy the Modern 
Languages, I do not believe it 
should be a requirement. With 
LSW, LSH, LSS, etc. I don't 
think it would be beneficial to or 
popular among the students. 

-Peechez Pugh 
Class of '95 

I think not! it was bad 
enough taking required languages 
in high school. I can't remem-
ber any of it now. It is only 
practical if it's put to use (i.e. 
studying abroad). 

-Jeremy Beitler 
Class of '96 
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Responsibilities of Campus 
Center Cabinet to Expand 
By Lynne Brackett 
CAMPUS Reporter 

Last fall, Dave McInally, 
dean of students, along with 
Carolyn Maxwell, director of 
student activities, got together 
with the Campus Center Cabinet 
to discuss the idea of expanding 
the cabinet into an all-campus 
programming board in charge of 
improving the present system of 
student activities. 

The next step towards ex-
pansion was for Maxwell to 
visit other campus groups for 
help in discovering what changes 
students would like the new task 
force to implement, and to ask 
for support in installing the new 
campus-wide programming 
board. ASG Cabinet (not the 
full ASG Senate), The Student 
Leaders Organization, Panhel, 
IFC, ABC, and residence life 
staff have all had visits from 
Maxwell and have all offered 
their thoughts about how to im-
prove the system. 

Some students would like to 
see more money put towards 
bringing more bands and come-
dians to campus. Others would 
like to see more all-college 
events planned which focus on 
pleasing the whole campus, 
rather than drawing specific 
crowds. Still others would like 
to see either more trips off-cam- 

By Rachel Boozel 
CAMPUS Reporter 

So you think fraternities are 
all about partying? Well think 
again. 

This year Phi Kappa Psi fra-
ternity will hold a 5- kilometer 
run called the Phi Psi 500 to 
help raise money for its philan-
thropy projects. The race will 
begin and end at the Phi Psi 
house with the rest of the course 
running through Meadville. 
Anyone will be able to enter for 
a fee also to be used in the fra-
ternity's philanthropy projects,  

pus or more events in locations 
beyond the Campus Center, such 
as in residence halls. Many stu-
dents hope the new program-
ming board will address concerns 
about campus social life. 

The Campus Center Cabinet 
has decided to form a task force, 
composed of representatives 
from groups around campus, to 
help organize a broader group of 
activities for the students. 

The task force will be ap-
pointed next week by McInally. 
It will be comprised of ten peo-
ple, including Maxwell, who 
will chair the task force, and 
Phil Foxman, assistant dean of 
students. The task force will 
propose a mission and constitu-
tion for the new board that may 
be formed. 

Maxwell hopes that this 
new programming board will be 
in effect in the fall. If a new 
board is formed, "Our hope, by 
offering some broader activities," 
Maxwell says, "is to be able to 
fill the gaps that exist in the 
present schedule by involving 
more groups and getting the en-
thusiasm and support from the 
students." 

If anyone would like to help 
in any way, contact the Campus 
Center Cabinet or Carolyn 
Maxwell. Your ideas and sup-
port will be appreciated. 

one of which is the Hillside 
Home, a retirement home for 
women. 

According to Phi Psi 
Christopher Morgan, "This used 
to be a popular Phi Psi event in 
the late seventies but then the 
chapter ran into some problems 
and the event faded away. Now 
with our increasing popularity 
we are trying to revive some of 
our older events." 

The race is tentatively 
scheduled for late April or early 
May. Anyone interested in par-
ticipating should contact Kevin 
Bringe, Phi Psi philanthropy 
chair. 

By Cynthia L. Greenleaf 
Assistant A&L Editor 

What do wild flower docu-
mentation, English art critic and 
theorist Clive Bell and Etruscans 
in Northern Italy share in com-
mon? These diverse yet interre-
lated topics are some of the re-
spective focuses of 10 Allegheny 
professors who will be on sab-
batic leave during '94-'95 school 
year 

Many professors intend to 
use their time away from Al-
legheny to further develop them-
selves in their fields of expertise. 
According to Dr. Lowell Hepler, 
Associate Professor of Music, a 
sabbatical is "a time of profes-
sional growth -- to concentrate 
on one's discipline." On his 
spring semester leave, Hepler 
will be studying and coaching at 
Indiana University as well as 
visiting outstanding band pro-
grams around the country. Sim-
ilarly, Associate Professor of Art 
George Roland will be spending 
his sabbatical reflecting on his 
own art-making and increasing 
his technical proficiency while 
holding a fellowship at the Stu-
dio for Creative Inquiry at 
Carnegie-Mellon University in 
Pittsburgh. A scholar of corn-
puter art for the past five years, 
Roland hopes to advance his 
technique in this particular area. 

Many faculty view their 

sabbatic leave as a grand oppor-
tunity to continue or supplement 
research or publications they had 
previously conducted or written. 
Professor of Philosophy 
William Bywater plans to re-
assess his earlier work on 
English theorist and art critic 
Clive Bell, collecting more re-
cent information and possibly 
modifying his initial study. 
Bywater also intends to research 
the varying natures and concepts 
of masculinity and men's libera-
tion. Assistant Professor of 
Computer Science Patricia Pineo 
also plans to supplement earlier 
research she had conducted while 
concluding her dissertation last 
April. Pineo will explore a con-
cept called "code liberation" -- a 
technique designed to help com-
puter programs run more effi-
ciently by breaking them down 
into pieces for parallel execu-
tion. She will be working with 
a research group at Carnegie-
Mellon. Professor of Psychol-
ogy Alexander Dale will be tak-
ing a return leave at the Univer-
sity of Virginia's department of 
Anaesthesiology, where he will 
be conducting a study on pain 
management. Professor of 
Mathematics and Mathematics 
Education Richard McDermot 
will be constructing a database 
for wild flower identification. 
According to McDermot, he has 
recorded well over 1,000 images 
and hopes to incorporate these 

into his database and eventually 
into a book on the same topic. 

A sabbatical also provides 
time to tackle long-term research 
projects or publications that 
have been put on the proverbial 
back-burner due to more pressing 
professorial duties. Assistant 
Professor of Art Amelia Carr 
will be working in conjunction 
with the Medieval Institute Press 
at Western Michigan University 
to eventually publish a book, 
while Professor of Modern Lan-
guages Jochen Richter will be 
assembling the texts of German 
author Gunter Kunert for an an-
thology. James McGlew, Assis-
tant Professor of Classics, will 
continue work on Aristophanes 
and also research the Etruscan 
traditions of Northern Italy. 

Associate Professor of Ge-
ology Robert Schwartz will be-
gin his sabbatical this summer 
as he commences research on the 
"sedimentary and tectonic evolu-
tion" of Southwestern Montana 
during the Jurassic period. Ac-
cording to Schwartz, he will also 
be working on a coastal experi-
ment in Lake Michigan, 
"documenting and interpreting 
wave and current motion during 
a major coastal storm." 

Announced to the Allegheny 
community in a memo from 
President Sullivan, these sabbat-
icals were approved at the annual 
trustees meeting on February 12 
and 13. 

Fraternity Revives 
the Phi Psi 500 

Should Allegheny Have Modem Language Requirements? 
Compiled by Lori DeStefano 



A Personal Recollection 
York Association of Black Journalists 

Although all my memories of 
the N.Y.A.B.J. Workshop are 
cherished ones, the most distinc 
tive one lies in what we  "work- 
shop pioneers" (the students 
agreed upon this name for our- 
selves) called the famous George 
Curry "one-liner." He let us in on 
a timeless interviewing tip. It was 
the use of the quesstion..."Why 
don't you (the interviewee) tell 
me something about yourself that 
I wouldn't know by just loolcing at 

gas amazed at the range 
of .16,§POd-§6§.   an in terviewer can 
get from this simple, yet complex 
question. On the surface it seems 
very innocent, but many inter- 
viewees go deep into the make-Lip 

of their lives when posed this 
question. 

Monica Brown, freshman, 
Johnson C. Smith College in North 
Carolina, also remembers her days 
as a "workshop pioneer." "It was 
the best experience I ever had. I 
began as a student interested in 
journalism. I left there feeling I 
was a journalist who just hap-
pened to still be in high school." 
Brown adds, "Even though I did 
not decide to pursue a career as a 
journalist, N.Y.A.B J. encouraged 
me to give my all in whatever 
profession I pursue." Brown could 
not see herself as a journalist, and 
has decided instead to work be- 

❑ continued on page 8 
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Finance Committee 
Reviews Benefits 

United States Threatens Serbian Forces 

By Jeff Steinmetz 
Assistant News Editor 

At this week's meeting, the 
Finance Committee discussed 
both a draft charge for a facility 
planning committee and em-
ployee benefits. 

President Daniel F. Sullivan 
is considering forming a Cam-
pus Facilities Committee. The 
Finance Committee discussed a 
draft describing what the mem-
bership make-up and duties of 
such a facilities committee 
would be. 

The current draft states that 
the purposes of this committee 
would be to "provide a forum for 
the discussion of current propos-
als and needs relating to the 
physical plant," and to "advise 
the President on priorities for 
construction, renovation, and de-
ferred maintenance projects." 

Also under the current draft, 
the committee would include 
"three faculty members to be ap-
pointed by the faculty council; 
two staff and one administrator 
to be appointed by the President; 

By Alana Phillips 
CAMPUS Reporter 

I remember it as if it were 
yesterday. I was a young jour-
nalist-in-the-making, eager to 
learn the tricks of the trade. Dur-
ing my sophomore and junior years 
of high school I participated in the 
New York Association of Black 
Journalists Workshops. After 
years of encouragement from 
teachers to pursue a career in 
writing, I thought I'd give jour-
nalism a try. N.Y.A.B.J. was the 
place to do it. 

The director of the N.Y.A.BJ. 
Workshop, George E. Curry, was 
the key.to the program's success. 
His advice has had an everlasting 
effect on the outlook of many 
young journalists. 

Tuscaloosa, AL, heard the first 
cries of life from Curry on Febru-
ary 23, 1947. Curry later gradu-
ated from Druid High School in 
Alabama, then attended Knoxville 
College in Tennessee, as well as 
Harvard University and Yale. At 
Knoxville, he was editor of the 
school paper, quarterback and co-
captain of the football team and a 
member of the school's Board of 
Trustees. Curry is listed in Who's 
Who Among Black Americans, 
and Outstanding Young Men of 
America.  

the Vice President for Finance; 
and three students to be ap-
pointed by the Dean of Students, 
subject to approval of the Al-
legheny Student Government 
Senate. The Director of Physi-
cal Plant shall serve as a perma-
nent, ex-officio member." 

The draft also stipulates that 
each member -- except the Vice-
President for Finance and the di-
rector of the Physical Plant --
shall serve three-year terms. 

However, the draft is still in 
the formulative stages. So far, 
it has been reviewed by the Pres-
ident's staff and Faculty Coun-
cil. One idea which originated 
with Faculty Council and which 
the Finance Committee began 
discussing was to incorporate the 
campus facility committee into 
the Finance Committee. The 
Finance Committee already does 
much of what a facility commit-
tee would do, especially with re-
gard to financial funding and pri-
oritizing of campus facilities. 
Discussion this week centered 
around whether the committee 

❑ continued on page 8 

Only a few years after grad-
uation, Curry wrote a book titled 
Jake Gaither: American's Most 
Famous Black Coach (Dodd, 
Mead & Co., 1977), in which he 
affirms the importance of the 
sports world for acknowledging 
African-Americans. Curry chal-
lenges the myth that the impact 
that blacks have in sports does not 
go beyond the sole role as "the 
player." In addition to his focus 
on Jake Gaither, he also intro-
duces his readers to black coaches 

By Mike Ivanusic 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Only a decade ago, the world 
was entrenched in the Cold War. 
But for two weeks in February 
1984, tension subsided as every-
one directed their attention to-
ward the peaceful Yugoslavian 
city of Sarajevo. 

Now, again, as the world 
looks upon the former Olympic 
host city, eyes are focused not 
on the current medal-count, but 
on innocent people lying dead in 
the streets. 

For 22 months, Sarajevo 
had been under siege as a Ser-
bian-backed government army 
controlled the city's lifeline. 
Once housing thousands of ath-
letes, the picturesque Olympic 
village has been reduced to 
bombed-out ruins. 

Sarajevo is located in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina and was in-
vaded by the Serbian government 
as an excuse to "protect" a small 
minority of Bosnain Serbs in the 
region. Prior to 1992, Yu-
goslavia consisted of the re-
publics of Croatia, Slovenia, 

from top-ranked college basket- 
ball and football teams nationwide. 

Curry's career began in 1970 
at Sports Illustrated, when he wrote 
for the magazine for two years. In 
1972 he joined the St. Louis Post-
Dispatch as a reporter, where he 
stayed for over 10 years. In 1977 
he became the founding director 
of the St. Louis Minority Journal-
ism Workshop and later started 
similar workshops in Washington 
and New York. 

Macedonia, Bosnia and Herze-
govina. While Slovenia and 
Macedonia have enjoyed peaceful 
conditions, the current republics 
of Yugoslavia (Serbia) and Croa-
tia have battled the combined ter-
ritory of Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

President Bill Clinton is-
sued a statement this week warn-
ing the Serbs of possible NATO 
airstrikes, to be led by American 
warplanes. Clinton also said 
that if the Serbs' forces pulled 
back beyond a 12.4 mile line 
established by U.N. peacekeepers 
or handed over their weaponry by 
a 7 p.m. EST Feb. 20 deadline, 
no force would be used. As the 
deadline drew closer, the Serbs 
refused to budge unless the Mus-
lims withdrew first. Backed by 
Russian troops, U.N. forces per-
suaded the Bosnain Serbs to be-
gin rolling back. 

With this occurring, Nedzad 
Ajanovic, an Allegheny junior, 
watched intensely as his home-
town experienced a welcome 
calm. Ajanovic, a Bosnian Mus-
lim, lived 14 years in Sarajevo 
before moving to India for six 
years because of his father's 
company. He later returned to 
the city, spending the summer 
there before his first year at Al-
legheny. 

A week ago, a Serbian shell 
killed 68 innocent people in a 
marketplace, only 200 meters 
from where his apartment was. 
The recent deaths are added to a 
total of over 250,000 victims, 
who were subjected to genocide, 
gang rapes, and concentration 
camps. Ajanovic called the 
NATO ultimatum a "false vic-
tory" as the West watches like a 
"soap opera." 

The Serbs have played a 

"good game" with the U.N. 
forces, reducing the number of 
weapons by eliminating only 
outdated machinery. Also, 
Ajanovic stated that the Serbs 
have moved remaining artillery 
to other occupied towns in the 
region, which the media cannot 
see.  

While President Clinton 
urged for a broader search of the 
area, American diplomats have 
offered a pact that would stop 
fighting between Croatian forces 
and Bosnian Muslims. In addi-
tion, U.N. officials hinted at 
making Bosnia-Herzegovina a 
union of three republics, Mus-
lim, Serbian and Croatian. Dr. 
Radovan Karazic, political leader 
of the Bosnian Serbs, rejected 
any possible talks when notified 
of the news. None of the sides 
wanted to relinquish a majority 
of their traditional territories. 

Ajanovic, a strong supporter 
of a united Bosnia, has hoped for 
equality extending to all ethnic 
backgrounds in the region. 

In Lillehammer, Norway, as 
the 1994 Olympics continued for 
a second week, the West has 
witnessed signs of hope. Bosnia 
sent an Olympic bobsled team to 
the games, consisting of mem- 
bers from each ethnic back-
ground found in the republic. 
Although the team failed to win 
a medal, their efforts left an ex-
ample for a divided nation to fol-
low. Darting mortar shells and 
gunfire, the proud bobsledders 
risked their lives training in 
Sarajevo's streets. 

Someday peace will return 
to Sarajevo — one can only 
hope well before the next Winter 
Olympics. 

Journalist Serves as Model for Youth 
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they had to follow the party line. 
It often harassed "subversive" 
writers by wire- tapping, open 
surveillance, accusations of cur-
rency smuggling or the loss of 
civil rights and forced exile. To 
elude this pressure, some writers 
left the country. 

Those who remained 
thought that by staying in East 
Germany they would reach more 
people, and still hoped they 
could make the regime more 
humane. They got their mes-
sages through to readers by us-
ing camouflage techniques --am-
biguity, irony, and metaphor —
to hide their criticism of the 
regime. Their narrative was often 
set in western countries so that 
they could include social criti-
cism. Richter noted that this re-
quired a sophisticated reader, but 
that encoded messages generally 
were understood. As more people 
learned to read between the lines, 
more writers learned to write be-
tween them. 

When the Berlin Wall came 
down in 1989, many writers ad-
dressed people by organizing 
huge rallies. The moment for 
which they had been waiting -- 
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was paid to the content, which 
had to reflect the typical and 
general, while the form was de-
spised. Modern techniques like 
montage, alienation, disruption 
of the narrative flow, and 
parabolic structure were dis-
missed. On that basis, the state 
knocked worldwide-acclaimed au-
thors like Beckett, Kafka, Joyce 
and Proust off the shelves. 

The generation that began to 
write in the GDR after the war 
found it very difficult. Although 
committed to the socialist idea, 
they found themselves con-
stantly in opposition to the reg-
imentation imposed by the party 
and the state. Richter pointed 
out that there was too little cre-
ative space and that situation 
grew worse with the cold war. 
Brecht complained about the 
quotas and plans laid down by 
the bureaucrats, saying that 
"only booths, not books, can be 
produced according to measure-
ment." 

Writers worked against the 
censors or at least with the cen-
sors in mind. Most writers were 
censoring themselves: if they did 
not, the state reminded them 

News 

and writing— had come. 
Richter said, "They believed they 
could still correct the many 
flaws of a social system which, 
in their opinion, had the poten-
tial for much good." But, exhil-
arated by the fall of the wall, the 
people turned from socialism to 
capitalism. Brecht was right 
when he wrote in the Three 
Penny Opera, "first comes the 
food and then morality." The 
writers felt betrayed when "they 
saw their readers trading in their 
lofty ideas for bananas," said 
Richter. 

The motive of the writers' 
creative source — their inner re-
sistance to a regime which op-
pressed them and all others --
went up in smoke with the col-
lapsing of the wall. At the same 
time they lost their raison d'être. 

In search of new content, a 
new language, and a redefinition 
of their role as writers, they have 
been silent ever since. Richter 
thinks that the writers' mistake 
was to confuse reality and litera-
ture. "They will write again, 
when they understand that litera-
ture is nothing but literature," he 
said. 

Lori Medan° photo 

Director of Alumni Affairs, Richard Stewart, spoke at the ASG 
meeting Feb. 22 about nominations for faculty awards, such as 
the Julian Ross Award and the Thoburn Award. 

German Writers Mistake Literature for Reality 
La continued from page 1 

Amendment Passes Preliminary Voting College Quake Damages 
Could Top $400 Million ❑ continued from page 1 

observers and make appoint-
ments. 

Bashara explained that he 
emphasized the necessity for 
neutral observers during the 
polling because "If there's going 
to be cheating, it's going to be 
during the day." 

There have been no reports 
in the past of meddling with the 
election; however, Nelson said 
that there is "still a window of 
opportunity." 

Dick Stewart, director of 
Alumni Affairs, spoke on up-
coming faculty awards. Nomi-
nations for the Julian Ross 

Award, which recognizes gen- 
eral teaching excellence, and the 
Thoburn Award, which recog-
nizes innovative teaching, are 
due March 1st to Alumni Af-
fairs, Box 7. 

While anyone is permitted 
to nominate faculty, Stewart 
said, "Student voices are read 
with greater interest than the 
others." 

President Oros announced 
Conneaut Lake Park as a possi-
ble location for Springfest. 
Robertson Field, where Senior 
Week was held last year, is also 
a potential site. 

Vice President Matt 
Liebentritt announced the possi-
bility of changing the academic 
calendar. A shorter winter break 
was suggested, together with a 
longer spring break. Further 
discussion will be held before a 
proposal is voted on. 

ASG approved the finance 
committee's recommendation to 
allot $250 to the Outing Club for 
its Grand Canyon slide presen-
tation on February 27th. 

Additionally, Jen Little was 
approved as a finance committee 
member. 

CPS- 
On Feb. 14, thousands of 

returning students faced a radi-
cally different campus at 
earthquake-devastated California 
State University-Northridge. 

Three hundred modular 
trailers have been moved into 
open fields and parking lots to 
serve as classrooms. Most main 
campus buildings, including the 
library, remain closed indefi-
nitely because of major struc-
tural damage suffered in the Jan. 
17 quake. 

"It's going to be chaotic. 
There's no doubt about it," 
CSUN spokeswoman Kaine 
Thompson predicted of the first 
few weeks of classes. "But we're 
going to be able to continue in-
struction, and that's what's im-
portant. It's been a Herculean ef-
fort, I can tell you." 

Two Northridge students —
Jaime Reyes, 19, and Manuel 
Sandoval, 24 — were killed in 
the 6.6 quake when a nearby 
apartment building collapsed. 

Preliminary estimates from 
CSUN alone run from $300 
million to $350 million and are 
expected to climb. The chancel- 

lor's office of California Com-
munity Colleges released figures 
reckoning damages at $32.z 
million at 14 campuses and Los 
Angeles district offices, with 
Santa Monica College, College 
of the Canyons and Pierce Col-
lege reporting the worst damage. 

Meanwhile, the University 
of California-Los Angeles suf-
fered about $25 million in dam-
ages, including structural dam-
age to Royce Hall, a landmark 
structure and one of the four 
oldest buildings on campus, and 
another older building that 
housed student activities offices. 
Both buildings had been slated 
to undergo routine seismic 
retrofitting in order to withstand 
a major earthquake, but the uni-
versity hadn't gotten around to 
working on those structures be-
fore the temblor hit, said Kay 
Cooperman, a UCLA 
spokeswoman. 

None of the other colleges 
or universities in Southern Cali-
fornia, however, suffered dam-
ages to the extent that CSUN 
did. 

For weeks, administrators 
and staff have huddled over tele- 

❑ continued on page 8 

CHECK US OUT 
arbershopping — 4-part 
acappella harmony for 
men—is great fun and 

Very relaxing. Join 
Crawford County's 
barbershop chorus 

Tuesday evenings from 
7:30 to 10 in the choral 

room of the Campus 
Center.  
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I am writing a letter of 
affirmation to the Allegheny 
College Community and its 
growing commitment to 
community service. This past 
Sunday evening, for a period of 
2-1/2 hours, I had the privilege 
of reading, with others, the 90 
applications for the 4 
Alternative Spring Break 
Projects. The student leaders of 
the projects, Mary Woolf 
(Associate Director of 
Community Service), and I 
were responsible for choosing 
from this pool of applications 
the 56 students to make the 
trips. 

David Roncolato 
We were exhilarated, 

touched, and at times over-
whelmed, by the quality of 
these applications and the stu-
dents who wrote them. We 
never expected this kind of re-
sponse. It is hard not to accept 
students so willing to spend 
their week of spring vacation 
serving others in need. 

In reflecting on Sunday 
evening's experience, several 
thoughts came to me that I 
would like to share with the Al-
legheny Community. First, we 
have a lot to be proud of. From 
the reports from student groups 
and individuals a conservative 
estimate of the total number of 
hours of volunteer community 
service performed in the first 
semester of the 1993-94 aca-
demic year totals 5,082 hours. I 
can't help but recall that the 
only recollection I have of do-
ing community service during 
my 4 years as a member of Phi 
Delta Theta in the late '70s was 
washing a few windows at the 
Methodist Home one Saturday 
afternoon. The Allegheny stu-
dents of the 90's offer quite a 
challenge to the apathetic stu-
dents of the 70's. I'm glad I am 
around to hear that challenge. 

EDITORIAL 
Joe Miksch Perspectives Editor 

A.E. Hinkel Editor-In-Chief 

Learning Languages 
For A Shrinking World 

As the world shrinks, proficiency in 
languages becomes vital. Studying a 
language goes far beyond learning its 
grammar and its vocabulary. Learning 
another language involves learning another 
culture. It opens a door to a host of 
possibilities and becomes a tool for a person 
to participate in the international com-
munity. There is no question that a college 
education should require that students be 
able to speak at least one foreign language. 

Allegheny's emphasis on foreign 
languages does not meet the demands of 
today's world. The current curriculum 
doesn't require students to take foreign 
languages, and leaves almost no room for 
students who wish to take language classes. 
Some students do take languages to fulfill 
their humanities requirement, but two 
consecutive language courses are not 
sufficient to gain fluency. 

Some students at Allegheny choose to 
major or minor in languages. The Modern 
Languages department offers French, 
German, Russian and Spanish instruction, 
and supports students interested in 
studying any other language, too. 
According to the Registrar's Office, in the 
past four years, 92 students have majored in 
one or two of the four languages offered, 
and 126 students have minored in them. 
Currently, there are 20 majors and 10 
minors in the department. 

The Modern Languages Department 
consists of 12 professors. These individuals 
serve the needs of more than 100 students. 
However, next year the Russian section will 
be left with only one professor to teach all 
the courses offered. Lack of money and low 
enrollment are two reasons for such a 
decision. 

The question seems to be, who comes 
first? The students or the professors? 

The problem will not be solved if steps 
are not taken to promote the learning of 
foreign languages at Allegheny. A 
curriculum that does not stress the 
relevance of speaking a foreign language, 
and a shortage of professors in the Modern 
Languages department, hinders the well-
rounded education Allegheny claims to 
offer. 

All editorials represent the majority view of the 
Editorial Board. 

I am also aware that the Meadville and Crawford 
momentum of the community County. And so, no matter 
service effort comes from stu-  what your plans are for Spring 
dents pushing the administra- 
tion. It is the students who mind during the week of March 

Break, I invite you to keep in 

20th those from our community challenged the administration 
who will be working with urban and the trustees for Allegheny 
youth in Washington DC; those to become a member of the PA 
from among us who will be Campus Compact (a state-wide 
building homes for those in coalition of college presidents 
need in Georgia; those from promoting community service 

on campus). It was the students among us who will be doing 
resource management work who gave the community ser- 
near Sarasota, Florida; and vice program its operating bud- 
those who will be doing com- get through the volunteer Op- 
munity service at the Sioux tion Check-off—an effort that 
Reservation in South Dakota. yielded $17,000 for this aca- 

The traditional image of demic year. In light of this, I'm 
college students, Spring Break, asking the student body, espe- 
and trips south is not a positive cially those who were not ac- 
one. Some would say we have, cepted for the Alternative 
in the case of the Alternative Spring Break Projects, to be pa- 
Spring Break Programs, a few tient with the Office of Com- 
exceptions to the rule. I would munity Service and the admin- 
argue in contrast, what we have istration. We are still just be- 
is definite evidence that flies in ginning to set up programs that 
the face of stereotypes. Al- respond to student interest in 
legheny Students, when asked, the area of community service. 
are willing to give of them- Maybe next year we need to of- 
selves to make a difference. fer 6 Alternative Spring Break 

Trips instead of 4. The follow- 
David Roncolato is Director of ing year-8! 
Community Services at Al- Finally, I hope that the 
legheny. success of this year's Alterna-

tive Spring Break Projects are 
felt, not just by those students 
and administrators who make 
the trips, but the entire College 
Community. This program 
would never have been possible 
without the funding given by 
the vast majority of the student 
body through the Volunteer Op-
tion Check-off. Further, it is 
our hope that the students mak-
ing these trips will be inspired 
to return to their friends and 
student groups on Campus with 
a renewed commitment to mak-
ing a difference right here in 
The CAMPUS welcomes all reader response. We reserve the right 
to reject all letters of a purely promotional nature, as well as letters 
which do not meet our standards of integrity, accuracy, and decency. 
We also reserve the right to edit pieces for space and grammar. 
Opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor are solely those of the 
author or authors. Letters to the Editor, editorial columns and 
editorial cartoons do not necessarily represent the viewpoint of The 
CAMPUS. Deadline for letters is 5:00 p.m. the Monday before pub-
lication. Letters must be typewritten, double spaced, and signed, 
with a phone number included for verification. Any letter that cannot 
be verified will not be printed. 

All questions concerning the above policy should be 
directed to the Editor in Chief 

Letters to the Editor 
Take 

Alternative 
Break 

• • • • • 	 • • • • • • • • • • • • 	 • • 
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Ruinous Arctic Macho 
Olympic fever has struck 

America and we're burnin' up. 
Tonya Harding, bad girl of the 
frozen pond, and Nancy Kerri-
gan, Mary Lou Retton on 
skates, have captured our col-
lective unconscious. 

Joe Miksch 
Alberto Tomba, bad boy of 

the slopes, Picabo Street, free-
spirited hippie skier, Dan 
Jansen, meaty-thighed speed 
skater--the people are what 
make us watch the games. The 
events, on the other hand, are 
quite silly. 

The luge is the silliest. 
Doesn't it seem like there's a 
little too much work involved 
considering what luging is all 
about? Put someone on a tiny 
sled and let them go. Couldn't 
they just get a few Flexible Hy-
ers and cruise down a hill? 

No, of course not, that 
would be far too simple. In-
stead, the luge-people find it 
necessary to construct a huge 
luge run. Lots of ice and 
curves. The little sled-things 
are more highly engineered than 
the stealth bomber. Crazy. 

And then there's the two 
person luge. Same problems as 
the ordinary solo luge but even 
goofier since the only way to fit 
two lugers on one luge is by 
creating a pile of lugers. One 
luge rider lays on top of another 
and away they go to luging 
glory. 

If luging wasn't an 
Olympic sport, people would 
get arrested for what goes on 
aboard a two-person luge. 

And what's up with the 
winter biathlon? Cross-country 
skiing and target shooting? 
Sheer madness! Is this event 
the Nordic equivalent of the 
gangland drive-by? 

I've never seen the winter 
biathlon televised and for good 
reason I think. If the malleable 
American youth population saw 
the combination of guns and 

Last semester I wrote a 
column chock full of sugges-
tions for the betterment of our 
lovely college. Not one of 
these suggestions was imple-
mented. Due to the fact that 
the Allegheny community ig-
nored my well-thought-out 
plans, my life here at Al-
legheny is not filled with the 
frolicking fun I would like. 

C. Franz Rahe 
Therefore I resubmit a list 

of ten things that Allegheny 
College can do to make my life 
easier. These suggestions are 
well within the reach of Al-
legheny's pocketbook and 
power. So, Mr. Sullivan and 
the rest of you silly administra-
tors, start cracking! 

1. CABARET 
I think that it was Joel 

Grey who said, "Life is a 
Cabaret." And indeed it is. 
But, alack, we do not get 
enough singing and dancing in 
our lives. Most students are 
too busy or lackadaisical to do 
their own singing and dancing.  

skiing, International Falls, Min-
nesota would replace Compton, 
California as gang violence cap-
ital of the world. 

The pristine white snow of 
the north would turn a bloody 
crimson if this vile practice 
gains popularity. 

If the Olympic events 
committee doesn't realize the 
danger inherent in this event, at 
least the networks do. If the 
winter biathlon must continue--
and the violence-prone Nordic 
people will see that it does--at 
least we should keep the mur-
derous event off of the air-
waves. 

I'm beginning to think that 
the lack of sunlight and warm 
weather in the Arctic regions is 
having a detrimental effect on 
the minds of their inhabitants. 

With all that snow, the luge 
and winter biathlon might seem 
like good ideas. 

"Hey, Bjorn," said Hans, 
"let's grab a couple of rifles and 
go ski around for awhile." 

"Good idea, Hans. Sitting 
around .in the cold is getting a 
little tiresome. We got snow 
and we got guns, let's get it 
on." 

And thus the winter 
biathlon was born. 

Luging, on the other hand, 
seems to be an corruption of the 
wholesome and time-honored 
tradition of sled-riding. Sled-
riding, though, is normally re-
served for small children, and 
cabin-fever-infected Arctic 
adults just weren't able to give 
up the sensation of whooshing 
down hills. 

In order not to appear so 
childish, the snow was trans-
formed into ice and the gently 
sloping hill became a twisty 
man-made track of icy death. 

Arctic macho has corrupted 
yet another youthful pastime. 
Where will the madness end? 

• Now is the time for Amer-
ica to intervene. Enough of this 
Winter Olympic isolationism. 

Li continued on page 7 

The college can amend for this 
lack of glee by providing 
singers and dancers for the stu-
dents. 

I realize that entertainment 
can be quite expensive in these 
days and times, and that Al-
legheny's pursestrings are tied 
pretty tight, but there is a way 
we can work around this. 

We can give singing and 
tap dance lessons to work-
study students. Teach them a 
few show tunes, twists and 
turns, and set them loose to 
start kicking those heels! 
Imagine how much jollier it 
would be in Brooks dining hall 
if a dance troupe were belting a 
stunning rendition of 
"Midnight, and the kiddies are 
sleeping," while you were en-
joying your meal and dinner 
ambiance. 
2. LATIN MOVIES 

This week's editorial 
laments Allegheny's lack of a 
sufficient modern language re- 
quirement. But what about the 
classical languages: Greek, 
Latin and Hebrew? Many stu- 
dents who graduate from Al- 
legheny can't even read our 

Cs continued on page 7 

A friend recently told me 
that he thinks he's getting old. 
Another, age nineteen, 
remarked about not having the 
freedom to act as "young" as 
she used to. For this I read the 
unstoppable encroachment of 
maturity and responsibility, and 
thought nothing more of it. 

Rebecca Stevenson 
Until even more recently, 

that is. I had dismissed these 
feelings of my friends as simple 
angst (ah, that so-useful word), 
or maybe a less sympathetic 
cowardice. What a shame guys, 
we're growing up. Who would 
have guessed? 

Then I thought about it 
some more, and things changed. 

Throughout history, and for 
all we know before it, Homo 
sapiens has been an impatient 
creature. Never willing to wait 
for anything--for it to be light 
outside, for it to be warm, for 
the crops to grow, for the world 
to end. Impatience is one of our 
few truly universal traits. 

This characteristic has 
shown itself in how we raise our 
children, too. History is full of 
examples we find monstrous 
today, of children betrothed be-
fore they could pronounce "I 
do," laboring in fields when 
they should be in elementary 
school, dying in factory acci-
dents at age ten, and in 
childbirth at fourteen. History 
can be such an enlightening 
subject. Throughout six 
thousand years or so, people 
have grown up quickly, because 
they had to, whether for reason 
of actual physical survival or 
economic need. 

And today, it seems, we're 
growing up quickly because our 
parents want us to. It remains 
an open question, however, 
whether this premature aging is 
necessary. 

In most countries we call 
civilized, or First World, or 
whatever label we place upon 
ourselves so the world will 
know how much better we are 
than everyone else, the things I 
listed do not take place with a 
frequency that gains public 
attention. And since public 
attention is all that really 
matters, what is not public does 
not really exist. Elliptical 
reasoning, but practically true. 

So say that in the most 
civilized nation of the dying 

A Cry For Hel 

days of the Twentieth Century, 
we are more enlightened than 
were our ancestors. We have 
no need to take such extreme 
measures for the sake of sheer 
survival. Most of us will live 
past forty, so there is no need 
for the rush. Allow us, please, 
to take our time. To find our 
own pace, mature at a rage 
contiguous with our abilities, 
needs, and desires. 

There was a generation or 
two when they might have tried 
it, too. When kids were kids 
until.... Until whenever they 
decided to stop being kids. By 
the standards of two hundred 
years ago, our grandparents 
were raised in a shockingly safe 
environment, world wars or no 
world wars. And our parents... 

Ah, our parents. A fasci-
nating generation they are, 
monopolizing the thoughts even 
of those who don't particularly 
like anything they stood for. 

But to return to the subject. 
Our parents were raised, many 
of them, in atmospheres they 
considered confining. They 

didn't want to be sheltered and 
safe, they wanted experience--
partly because of the excitement 
and danger that come with it. 
They wanted that danger, lusted 
after it, longed to experience 
conflict. 

And then they got it, and 
decided that they had accom-
plished something by this con-
flict. Struggle was good. And 
they vowed that their children 
would not be stifled, would not 
be caged. Would not be 
sheltered. Thus undoing the 
thrust of a thousand years of 
parenting. 

Whatever one decides to 
call me and my peers--lazy, 
stupid, post-nuclear mutants, 
JDs, smart-asses--the word 
"sheltered" never enters. Sur- 
vivors of divorce, latch-key 
children, unwanted side -effects 
of the Summer of Love, we 
have always been aware of the 
facts of life. Sex and drugs and 
violent death on the streets, 
struggling alone through school 
and watching TV in the absence 

CI continued on page 7 



C. Franz Rahe's Top Ten 
❑ continued from page 6 	nobody ever does anything 
emblem. To cure this blatant 	about it." Somebody, do some- 
disregard for dead languages, I 	thing about the weather here, 
believe that the Wednesday 	please. Any science majors out 
night movies should all be 	there? 
dubbed into Latin. 

6. WASHBOARDS 
3. COFFEE IVs 	 After three-and-a-half 

I find myself falling asleep 	years I can say that I am corn- 
in the library way too often. 	pletely sick of those damned 
To stay awake while preparing 	laundry tickets. Everyone in 
for those all-important exams, I 	their freshman year should be 
think there should be trained 	assigned a washboard and be 
nurses roaming the campus 	forced to do their laundry in 
who can give students coffee 	the stream that runs by South. 
intravenously. 

7. HAPPY DRUGS 
4. FRUIT BASKETS 	 There are too many people 

My comp cube is pretty on campus who are always 
barren. Nothing would cheer down. They are such a bum-
me more than receiving a mer on an otherwise lovely 
weekly fruit basket in my cubi- campus. They are a stain on 
de, a subtle reminder from the 	Allegheny's social underwear. 
administration that they care. 	If we were to put Prozac in the 
Flowers would also be nice. 	frozen yogurt dispensers, ev- 

eryone would be happy. 

9. CELEBRITIES 
Allegheny does not have 

enough celebrity speakers as it 
should have, especially for a 
school so close to the cultural 
centers of America. When is 
Don Cornelius ever going to 
speak here? 

10. ULTIMATE 
The damned recruiter told 

me that this place had an Ulti-
mate Frisbee football team. 
The jerk lied. That was my 
only reason for attending Al-
legheny. I think it's about time 
they fulfilled the promise they 
made to me in the gymnasium 
of my high school that College 
Day so long ago. 

I think it would be best if 
the administration pays heed to 
my words of wisdom this time 
round, lest Dan Sullivan wake 
up with the head of an alligator 
in his bed. 

5. WEATHER 
"Everyone always com-

plains about the weather, but 

8. MUZAK 
Muzak tames the wild 

beast. 
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The Senate's Goals for the Millenium 
The other day the Senate 

was doing the usual, issuing 
imperious commands to the fu-
ture, when a senator did the un-
usual: He said the future will 
not be impressed. 

The Senate was debating 
the "Goals 2000" education bill 
when Pat Moynihan rose to 
compare two of the goals—the 
only quantifiable ones—to grain 
production quotas in the Soviet 
Union. The two goals are that 
by the year 2000 the high 
school graduation rate will be 
"at least" 90 percent, and that 
American students "will be first 
in the world in mathematics and 
science achievement." Said 
Moynihan, "That will not hap-
pen." 

George Will 

Other goals range from the 
difficult to define (all children 
will start school "ready to 
learn") to the difficult to imag-
ine (every school "will be free 
of drugs and violence"). Such 
silliness is a bipartisan tradition. 
In 1984 President Reagan de-
creed goals for 1990 not unlike 
the goals President Bush offered 
in 1990 for 2000, some of 
Bush's goals being identical to 
President Clinton's. 

Such goal-setting is 
progress, of sorts: Policy-mak-
ers are speaking the language of 
cognitive outputs rather than 
monetary inputs. But it is not 
much progress because policy-
makers are still preoccupied 
with inputs. 

In 1966 sociologist James 
Coleman and his colleagues 
published data from a huge sur-
vey of public schools and stu-
dents. Postwar education policy 
had been focused where the 
public education lobby wanted 
it, on financial inputs such as 
per pupil spending, teachers' 

Winter 
Olympics: 
A Sure 
Sign of 
Insanity  

❑ continued from page 6 
America is the best and we 
must show the way. 

The U.S. of A. is suffi-
ciently diverse in terms of cli-
mate that our love of snow and 
ice is tempered with surf and 
sand, allowing us to be a great 
deal more rational than the 
Arctic folks. 

For our Alaska, there is a 
Florida. We are a melting pot 
of both culture and climate. 

In the hope of restoring 
sanity to the Winter Olympics, 1 
say America should boycott all 
the silly events. We can still: 
ski, play hockey, and ice skate, 
but when the Norwegians, 
Finns, Swedes, and their ilk 
don't see our smiling American 
faces on the luge course maybe 
they'll realize just how silly 
they are. 

Joe Miksch is the Perspectives 
Editor for The CAMPUS. 

salaries, pupil-teacher ratios. 
However, Coleman's report, 
which Moynihan says was so 
"seismic" that the government 
considered not releasing it, con-
cluded: "Schools are remark-
ably similar in the effect they 
have on the achievement of 
their pupils when the socioeco-
nomic background of the stu-
dents is taken into account." 

Or as a sociologist had 
said to Moynihan at an aca-
demic gathering when Moyni-
han was an academic and 
Coleman was still compiling 
data, "Have you heard what 
Coleman is finding? It's all 
family." That is, the best pre-
dictor of a school's performance 
is the quality of the homes from 
which the students come to 
school. 

In 1989 a researcher re-
ported in confirmation of Cole-
man that "variations in school 
expenditures are not systemati-
cally related to variations in 
student performance." And 
later: "Researchers have tried to 
identify inputs that are reliably 
associated with student 
achievement and school per-
formance. The bottom line is, 
they have not found any." 

Paul Barton of the Educa-
tional Testing Service estimates 
that about 90 percent of the dif-
ferences among the states' 
schools in average proficiency 
can be explained by five fac-
tors: the number of days absent 
from school, number of hours 
spent watching television, num-
ber of pages read for home-
work, quantity and quality of 
reading material in the home, 
the presence of two parents in 
the home. Now, unless the 
government has a plan for 
making those variables vary, 
positively and quickly, the goals 
about graduation rates and math 
and science achievements are 

I:I continued from page 6 
of any concerned parental eye, 
we learned a lot, even if not all 
of it was in the approved 
curriculum. 

For most of my fellows, the 
course of life has been thus: a 
long-gone nuclear family, a 
more recent struggling single 
parent. For some of them 
things worked out well 
afterwards, for others not. To a 
person we envy the Brady-
Bunchers among us, the ones 
whose lives are everyone's idea 
of perfection. The ones for 
whom maturation is a leisurely 
thing, not a desperate need, no 
dawdling allowed. 

"Well, sure I'd like to 
spend more time with the kid. 
Gotta put food on the table 
though. Don't want her 
growing up to be a sissy, either. 
Gotta face the world square, go 
after what he wants and not ask 
anybody's pardon for doing it. 
Gotta be tough, doggonit! 

"Well, it's a hard world, 
isn't it? Getting harder all the 
time, too. Can't have innocents 
out there on the streets, not 
knowing enough to keep away 
from the man with the bags of 
white powder, or the nice lady 
who wants to give you a ride 
home. Kid might get poisoned 
by Halloween candy, or flashed, 
or beaten up." 

Can't have that, no sirree. 

airy puffs of legislative cotton 
candy. 

Between 1910 and 1969 
the graduation rate rose from 
8.8 percent to 77.1 percent. By 
1980 it had receded to 71.4. 
The government estimates that 
it was 73.8 last year. It has 
never been higher than 77.1. It 
will not be 90 in six years. In 
1991 American 13-year-olds 
ranked 13th among 14 nations 
surveyed in math and 12th 
among 14 in science, rankings 
that are essentially unchanged 
in three decades and will not be 
substantially changed in six 
years. 

Moynihan says the 
"official delusion" indicated by 
such goals may be "evidence of 
a dysfunction in the political 

Hi folks--or should that be 
howdy? Guess what--you done 
good. We're tougher than you 
think, most of us. Get praised 

for it, too. Good kids, strong 
kids, we have to make America 
great again. Have to find a job 
first, sure hope we can do that. 
Have to make a lot of money, 
get married and settle down, 
and raise more kids in the harsh 
and wily ways of the cruel 
world. Yippee-ki-yi-yay. 

Don't mistake me, people, 
especially you folk who may 
have raised kids. You may be 
thinking, "Where does some  

world far more portentous than 
that in our high schools." Actu-
ally, "Goals 2000" involves less 
delusion than calculation, and 
there are three reasons for it. 

First, government cannot 
do much, and can do next to 
nothing quickly, about the qual-
ity of families, other than stop 
making matters worse with to-
day's welfare system, a system 
that would be expensive and 
politically risky to perform. 
Second, government may now 
use the vocabulary of outputs 
but it is still addicted to dispens-
ing financial inputs and defining 
the dispensing as progress. 
Third, the Democratic Party is 
in alliance with, and most 
politicians are in fear of, the Na-
tional Education Association, 

twenty-year-old punk get off 
thinking she knows something 
about how things are? About 
what it's like bringing up kids 
in this terrible world?" 

The answer being, maybe 
nothing. Maybe nothing at all. 
But while I haven't raised any 
kids myself, I was one, once. A 
long time ago. Grew up quick-
like, you see. And I really do 
think that my peers and I find 
something lacking in the way it 
was done. 

All through history, re-
member? "A better life for their 
children." Not anymore, it 
seems. "A better life for me,  

the public education lobby that 
has a huge stake in inputs like 
the $700 million in 1995 budget 
authority for "Goals 2000." 

One of the legislation's 
goals is to "increase parental 
involvement." One way to do 
that would be to make parents 
active shoppers for education, 
using school choice programs. 
But confronted with an amend-
ment that would have autho-
rized a small ($30 million) 
demonstration project 
empowering poor children to 
choose among public and 
private schools—the NEA's 
nightmare—the Senate said no. 
Enacting the practical is 
politically impossible and 
promising the impossible is 
routine politics. 

and for my kid if he's tough 
enough to go out and grab that 
life for himself. I've got 
enough problems." 

If that's the way you want 
it, that's what you get. Don't 
complain that we lack respect, 
though. Maybe if certain peo-
ple in this world had grown up a 
little more, we could have had a 
little more time. Maybe we'd 
have done it right. 

Maybe it's me, but nineteen 
seems pretty young to feel old. 

Rebecca "Lemming" Stevenson 
is Ass t Perspectives Editor for 
The CAMPUS. 

From Innocence To Experience In America 
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George Curry Acts as Role Model Finance Committee Debates 
Proposed Facilities Committee ❑ continued from page 3 

hind the scenes as a television 
producer. Her decision is a far 
cry from her original intent to 
go into aeronautics. She at-
tended Aviation High School in 
Queens, New York. 

I attended A. Phillip Ran-
dolph Campus High School, a 
liberal-arts-type high school, 
which allowed me to focus on a 
career of my choice. Despite the 
fact that Brown and I went to 
two different types of high 
schools, we found a common 
bond at the N.Y.A.B.J. The 
workshop taught the importance 
of the collective goal that re-
porters and editors need to run an 
efficient meet-the-deadline news-
paper. Curry ensured that our 
newsroom always had a profes-
sional yet understanding atmo-
sphere. 

While Curry directed the 
New York workshop, he contin-
ued to serve as the New York 
bureau chief and as a Washing-
ton correspondent for the 
Chicago Tribune. He is also a 
member of the Society of Pro-
fessional Journalists, Sigma 
Delta Chi; board member of St. 
Louis Journalism Review; spe-
cial correspondent for the New 
York Times; and a board mem- 

0 continued from page 1 
versus those who have nothing. 

"Footsteps Into Change: A 
Humbling African Odyssey," a 
multi-media presentation by 
Patrick Giantonio, will take 
place on Wednesday, March 2nd 
at 7 p.m. in Ford Chapel. 

Giantonio walked along 
African footpaths for four years 
to fight hunger. The production 
includes slides of people that he 
met along his walk. 

Accompanying the slide 
show is a soundtrack of conver-
sations and music heard in the 
villages where he stayed.  

ber of Metro St. Louis Sickle 
Cell Anemia Association. 

The honors he accumulated 
before he even reached the New 
York state border would have 
caused me to brag were I in his 
position. He was nominated for 
a Pulitzer Prize; elected to 
Who's Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and Universi-
ties in 1969 and 1970; and fi-
nally he won the United Negro 
College Fund Award for Leader-
ship in the Overall improvement 
of a Pre-alumni Chapter in 1969 
-- the same year of his earliest 
appearance on "The Today 
Show." He has also appeared 
"The MacNeil/Leher Newshour," 
"Washington Week in Review," 
"American's Black Forum" and 
C-Span. 

His current role as editor-in-
chief of Emerge: Black Amer-
ica's Newsmagazine is no ex-
ception to his busy schedule. 
He is presently working on the 
magazine's last issue of the year. 
Curry additionally is a regular 
panelist on "Lead Story," a news 
analysis program that airs each 
Sunday on BET (Black Enter-
tainment Television). 

Since taking over Emerge, 
Curry has not shirked contro-
versy, running his first cover 

Giantonio celebrates the African 
culture and people while ad-
dressing the issue of hunger 
within a threatened ecosystem. 

Sponsored largely by the 
Committee on Racial Issues and 
the Volunteer Option Checkoff 
fund, a significant portion of the 
program cost goes directly to 
community projects, such as 
women's projects in Tanzania, 
East African environmental pro-
jects, and local community ser-
vice agencies and groups. 

Habitat for Humanity's an- 

story on police brutality, com-
paring the graduation rates of 
African-American and white ath-
letes at major universities, dis-
cussing the negative impact of 
desegregation on state-supported 
black colleges and, in his boldest 
move, commissioning a cover 
for the November 1993 issue 
that depicted U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice Clarence Thomas 
with an Aunt Jemima-like hand-
kerchief on his head. T he 
Philadelphia Daily News de-
scribed Emerge as "a fiesty, slam 
'em-to-the-wall-publication for 
African-Americans that's quickly 
gaining a reputation for taking 
no prisoners in its search for 
truth." 

Emerge' s office is in Ar-
lington, Virginia, which means 
that George Curry has moved 
south. He is in the process of 
starting a journalism workshop 
in Virginia as well. I wish him 
the best on this new project. 
The outcome of participating in 
a workshop of this kind is an 
invaluable and unforgettable ex-
perience. George Curry puts his 
heart and soul into his work, the 
people he touches, and his dedi-
cation to depicting blacks fairly 
in the media. 

nual weekend Hut-a-Thon will 
wrap up the week. Students will 
sign-up to sit or sleep in a but 
outside of Cochran Hall to col-
lect money for Meadville's 
Habitat chapter. The but will be 
occupied continuously from Fri-
day, March 4th through Sunday, 
March 6th. 

Hunger and Homelessness 
Week is the All College Spring 
Community Service event sup-
ported by: Volunteer Option 
Check-Off, Habitat for Human-
ity, ACTS, and CORIS.  

❑ continued from page 3 
would be willing to accept a 
larger workload, and how to en-
sure that the campus community 
would have input into new facil-
ity projects (such as renovation, 
construction and deferred mainte-
nance). 

The committee also dis-
cussed having ASG appoint the 
student representatives, with 
subsequent approval by the Dean 
of Students, and possibly reduc-
ing the student terms to two or 
three years. 

The discussion was tabled, 
and will be continued at next 
week's meeting. 

The second topic of discus-
sion was employee benefits, 
with two main positions being 
presented. 

0 continued from page 4 
phones in emergency tents try-
ing to figure out ways to get the 
campus reopened by Feb. 14. 
Enrollment figures show that 
23,000 students intend to return 
to classes. The modular trailers 
and other facilities can accom-
modate 14,000 students at one 
time, which should just meet 
the need since students will be 
on campus at varying times, 
Thompson said. 

"Most students really don't 
understand the extent of damage 
to our buildings. We're hoping 
that students will show some 
flexibility," Thompson said. 

For instance, parking will 
be a huge problem because the 
main parking garage collapsed 
in the quake and other parking 
lots are crowded with modular 
trailers. Thompson said univer-
sity officials are urging students 
to use mass transit to get to the 
campus. The school will help 
shuttle students from dropout 
areas to other parts of the recon- 

The first option was to im-
plement a flex plan. Under this 
type of plan, each employee 
would be issued monthly benefit 
credits. Employees could use 
these credits toward various op-
tions such as dental-, vision- and 
life insurance, long-term disabil-
ity, retirement, and one of sev-
eral medical coverage plans (or 
no coverage at all). Any money 
not used toward benefits would 
be added to the employees' take-
home pay. 

The second option was to 
make no changes in employee 
benefits until after Washington 
decides on Clinton's proposed 
health-care reforms. 

This discussion was also 
tabled and will continue at next 
week's meeting. 

figured campus. 
About five nearby universi-

ties and colleges have offered 
classroom space for specialized 
laboratory instruction in areas 
such as science, radio and film 
classes, Thompson said. 

The UCLA library has of-
fered free cards and access to 
CSUN students, and CSUN will 
provide transportation. It is not 
certain when the Northridge li-
brary, which has been red-tagged 
as having suffered major struc-
tural damage, will be back in 
service. "We have 1.5 million 
volumes in the library, and 
700,000 of those books are still 
on the floor," Thompson said. 

It was not certain when re-
pairs to campus buildings will 
be made. In many ways, the 
university will have to rebuild 
itself. 

"We're just restarting," 
Thompson said. "There's a lot 
of stress, but people's spirits are 
high and they want to dig in and 
help." 

Campus Hosts First Hunger and Homelessness Week 

College Suffers Damages 

Platforms For Recognized Candidates 
Are Due 

March 2nd 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Candidates First Debate Will Take Place 
On Tuesday March 8th 
At The ASG Meeting 
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Comedian John Henson showed his talent for interactive 
comedy last Saturday at McKinley's. 

Three Deans Display Variety 

Ryan Ott Photo 

Galen & Saud Live Jazz entertained McKinley's crowd Saturday. Despite lack of publicity, the 
New York based band provided music to the dinner crowd. 
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Henson Entertains With Comic Flair 
By Kip Ellis 
A & L Editor 

Last Saturday, comedian 
John Henson, performing at 
McKinley's, had his audience 
gasping for breath. 

Henson became involved in 
comedy during his freshman 
year at college. After dis-
covering that he had a talent for 
making people laugh, he 
dropped out of Boston 
University and became a full- 

By Rhonda Chollock 
A & L Writer 

This Sunday afternoon at 
3:15 p.m., in a concert free and 
open to the public, the Al-
legheny community will be en-
tertained by assistant professor 
of music, Peggy Wheeler, and 
associate professor of music, 
Lowell Hepler. Wheeler's viola 
and Hepler's piano will coin- 

By Jacquelyne Beckwith 
A & L Writer 

Allegheny 	College's 
Playshop theater will give a 
special performance of A.R. 
Gurney's Love Letters on Fri-
day, Feb., 25 and Saturday, Feb. 
26 at 8:15 in the Playshop 
Theater of Arter Hall. 

Originally performed at the 
Meadville Council of the Arts 
Theater, the play features Al-
legheny's own director of pub-
lic affairs and secretary of the 

By Heather Marko 
A & L Assistant Editor 

On Saturday night, Feb. 20, 
the magnificent sounds of Galen 
& Saud Live Jazz filled 
McKinley's. 

This lively New York band, 
consisting of Galen Abdur-Raz- 

time comedian. 
At first, the crowd at 

McKinley's was somewhat 
unreceptive to Henson's humor. 
But once he got the audience 
involved in his act, the fun 
started. Allegheny sophomore 
Frank Bryan took the stage for 
several minutes to display his 
own comedy antics, which 
involved walking on his hands 
and feet simultaneously. 
Henson promptly nicknamed 
Bryan "Mookie" and told the 
audience to call him by this 

bine to give the audience at 
Ford Chapel interpretations of 
Bach's unaccompanied Suite in 
G major, Schubert's 
"Arpeggione" sonata in A mi-
nor, and sonata, Op. 11, a piece 
from Hindemith's early period. 

Professor Wheeler will soon 
receive a doctorate in viola 
performance from the Univer-
sity of Illinois, and has received 
degrees from Carleton College 
and the University of North 

college, Charlie Pollock, as An-
drew Ladd and co-stars Miriam 
Bowman as Melissa Gardner. 

The play tells the story of 
Andy and Melissa through their 
love letters, which span early 
childhood to adulthood. Their 
correspondence encompasses 
everything from birthday 
invitations to emotional letters 
about their lives. However, 
there is irony in the title Love 
Letters because most of the 
correspondence is about 
friendship bordering on roman-
tic love. 

zag(tlute), Michael Cochrane 
(piano), Phil Bowler(bass), and 
Andrea Winter (drums), enter-
tained the crowd with selections 
including Sunshower by Kenny 
Baron, On a Misty Night by Tad 
Dameron, Povo by Freddie 
Hubbard, Body and Soul by 
John Green, and Moanin' by 
Bobby Timmons. 

name for the rest of his college 
career. 

Henson also entertained his 
audience with stories of delayed 
plane travel, relationships, 
masturbation, safe sex and the 
Olympics. Henson looks at 
comedy as an interactive expe-
rience. His plans for the future 
include continuing to write for 
radio and television. Henson 
also recently completed a pilot 
for a game show that may be on 
MTV this year. Be on the 
lookout for this rising star. 

Carolina at Chapel hill. Aside 
from teaching a number of 
classes at Allegheny, she is 
active in the Erie Philharmonic 
Orchestra, both as a member 
and as the higher education rep-
resentative of the Erie Junior 
Philharmonic band. Wheeler 
also directs the Allegheny Col-
legium Musicum and is Concert 
Master of the Allegheny Civic 
Symphony. 

0 continued on page 10 

In a style reminiscent of Neil 
Simon, A.R. Gurney's work is 
funny and sad at the same time. 
Director Kate Paquette de-
scribes the play as "poignant 
and funny, incredibly civilized, 
elegant and very moving." 

As Charlie Pollock com-
mented, "from the mundane to 
the profound, Love Letters is an 
engaging story [carried] through 
the exchange of correspondence 
rather than direct dialogue." 
Both performances are free of 
admission and open to the pub-
lic. 

The group's members have 
considerable experience. Ab-
dur-Razzag, from East Orange, 
NJ, has been playing for 36 
years; Cochrane, from Peek-
skill, NY, for 35 years; Bowler, 
from Stamford, CT, 33 years; 
and Winter from Vienna, 
Austria, for 20 years. 

Although Galen & Saud 

By Kip Ellis 
A & L Editor 

What do you get when you 
combine Dean of Students 
David Mclnally, Associate 
Dean of Students Paula Wurst 
and Assistant Dean of Students 
Phil Foxman? You get Three 
Dean Salad, a band that will 
play original material and songs 
from some of the hottest names 
in alternative music at this 
Tuesday's Lunch Time Lift in 

Live Jazz have not made any 
recordings as a group, all of its 
members have been recorded. 
Abdur-Razzag has performed 
with Gwen Guthrie and Sonnie 
Phillip; Bowler performed with 
Rashan Rowland Kirk and 
Wynton Marsalis; Cochrane, 
under Soulnote, performed on 
Song of Change' and Winter 
has recorded with Warner 
Brothers. 

Galen & Saud Live Jazz 
perform exclusively for colleges 
and universities. Allegheny 
College, according to Abdur-
Razzag, is one of their favorite 
places to perform because of the 
"warm and nice people." 

By Andrew Nash 
A & L Assistant Editor 

Blackboard Entertainment, 
of San Francisco, is looking for 
college students to "define the 
issues of your generation" for 
its second annual college video 
competition. 

Entrants must create a short-
length video, (subjects aren't 
limited), that reflects their 
perspective on issues of their 
generation. 

McKinley's at 12:15 p.m. 
Mclnally and Foxman are 

serious musicians who both 
started playing in high school. 
Mclnally even had his own high 
school band called The 
Lightweights. During his 
tenure at Allegheny, Mclnally 
has been involved in _several 
bands. White Star, (composed 
primarily of FLTI brothers), The 
Carraways and No More Jello. 
With the band Kiwi Crush 
McInally, Foxman and two 
students who graduated in the 
class of 1993- Matt Guttierez 
and Allison Lengauer-
performed many times on cam-
pus. When those students grad-
uated the two musicians needed 
a strong vocalist; in came Paula 
Wurst and Three Dean Salad 
was born. 

All three members of the 
group handle vocals, while 
Foxman plays the keyboard and 
Mclnally plays guitar. During 
Tuesday's performance the 
band will sing tunes titled "Ask 
Them" and "Hold On," written 
by McInally and Foxman re-
spectively. They will also per-
form songs by Crash Test 
Dummies, R.E.M., Crowded 
House and Tori Amos. Be sure 
to attend this performance to 
add the dressing to an already 
delicious salad. 

Grand prizes include an in-
ternship with MTV News in 
New York City along with a 
cash prize of $1,000. 

Information and an applica-
tion can be obtained from 
Aaron Barnes or Marcela 
Davidson at (415)249-3040 or 
by writing to: 

Blackboard Entertainment 
400 Sansome St. 
San Francisco, CA. 94111 

A $15 fee is required for sub-
mission. The entry deadline is 
April 1, 1994. 

Wheeler To Give Viola Recital 

Pollock Stars In Love Letters 

Hip Jazz Cats Heat Up McKinley's 

Video Contest Commences 



Schindler's List Shocks 
Cynthia Greenleaf 

LA & L Assistant Editor 

Packed with painfully 
;haunting images that remain 
ingrained in the mind long after 
the initial viewing, Steven 
Spielberg's latest, most 

- monumental work, Schindler's 
List is both a stunning artistic 
endeavor (shot in stark black 
and white by cinematographer 
Janusz Kaminski) and, most 
importantly, an achingly 
truthful depiction of the 
Holocaust as told through the 
story of German businessman 
Oskar Schindler (played by 
Irishman Liam Neeson). 

A self-interested Don Juan 
who half-heartedly serves the 
Third Reich, Schindler initially 
exploits his Jewish workers for 
his own financial gain; 
eventually, however, and 
somewhat inadvertently, he 
becomes a savior figure for 
1,100 people. 

In addition to Neeson's 
strong performance, Ben 
Kingsley demonstrates his 
unquestionable talent as 

Schindler's accountant and 
guiding hand, Itzhak Stern. 
Most memorable, however, is 
Ralph Fiennes as the 
outrageously wicked Nazi 
commandant Amon Goeth. His 
brilliant depiction of the 
bloated, insecure tyrant leaves 
one with a burning hatred. 

Nominated for 12 Oscars, 
including best picture, best 
actor (Neeson), best supporting 
actor (Fiennes) and best 
director, Schindler's List has 
rightfully received more critical 
acclaim than any other film this 
year. 

Depicting a reality more 
horrific than any fictitious 
concoction to ever come out of 
Hollywood, this film is not a 
pleasant experience, nor should 
it be. In a dramatically 
understated manner, Spielberg 
masterfully recounts the grim 
reality of the Holocaust. 

Director of four of the ten 
top -grossing films of all time, 
Spielberg uses his privileged 
position to expose the atrocities 
of World War II through the 
powerful medium of an epic, 
three hour-long film. 

AIDS Survey Conducted 

"ONE OF THE 
BEST 111USICALS 
IN BROADWAY 
HISTORY." 

Have a date for the 
pledge formal? 

Remember to send flower • 

Call Today Flowers by Linda 
724-33.31 

Behind Burger King, Downtown 
v - • ;, e • • 
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College-Based Band Releases New Album 
By J. Richard Bryan 
A&L Writer 

A knife, a dead rat, razor 
blades, a blood-drenched rag, a 
hypodermic needle, latex gloves 
and a pornographic magazine 
appear inside of a trash can. 
Crime scene evidence? A new 
plug for the latest serial killer 
film? Nope. Although these 
are possible explanations for the 
image, this is really the cover 
forTroublegum, the latest LP 
from Therapy?., which made its 
debute a few years ago. 

Troublegum contains four-
teen tracks laced with a mur- 

By Michael Hanson 
A & L Writer 

Even if you've never heard 
their name before, you've 
probably heard their music. 
Past work from Prong has been 
used heavily on MTV promo 
spots, especially for the late 
night show, Headbangers Ball. 

This time around, however, 
Prong may just have the proper 
timing and material to garner 
the attention they deserve. 
Their new album Cheansing, 
is worthy of opening up the new 
year for hard rock/heavy metal. 
Their various influences and 
song-writing abilities have 
come together with a new-found 
cohesiveness borne of touring in 
support of their previous album, 
has resulted in a catchy grind 
that lacks none of the band's 
characteristic driving speed 
groove. With songs like Snap 

"A STUNNING 
MUSICAL, 

BRILLIANTLY 
CONCEIVED." 

derous overtone and heavy-
riffed, fast-paced, power chord-
driven pop. Screamager and 
Turn, recently released on 
1993's Hats Off to the Insane 
EP, are also included in this 
package of madness. Helmet 
fans will be pleased to know 
that Page Hamilton appears as 
lead guitar player on 
Unbeliever, creating a truly 
outstanding collaboration. 

Contrary to the loud sounds 
of the group's previous work, 
Therapy? contains an alluring 
and toned-down mellow side, 
for the introspective fan. Ex-
amples include On My Own and 

Your Fingers, Snap Your Neck 
and Cut-Rate they've opened 
themselves up to a new 
audience, while hanging on to 
their underground following. 
Songs like Broken Peace, with 
J's funk guitar intro, and Out of 
This Misery's fuzzed out 
overdubbed vocals display the 
varied influences of this band 
along with their ability fuse to 
them into highly polished 
songs. 

Prong still has its real-life 
anger, evident in the opening 
chords of Whose Fist Is This 
Anyway? but they've begun to 
delve into daily confusion with 
Not of This Earth. One could 
go on and on, but the clear mes-
sage here is: go out and buy 
Ceansing now, because this 
could be the album that puts 
Prong in a category of recogni-
tion with the likes of Metallica, 
Slayer, and Anthrax. 

Turn, which places an emphasis 
on personal insight. Produced 
and mixed by Chris Sheldon, 
this long-awaited release is 
definitely a worthwhile pur-
chase. 

With a strong college-based 
foundation and a recent increase 
in MTV airplay, Therapy? has 
come to be one of Ireland's 
greatest exports. Frontman 
Andrew James Cairns continues 
to supply outstanding al-
ternative music to the United 
States. If you'd like to hear a 
track off of Troublegum, call 
the WARC request line at 332-
5275. 

Faculty 
Recital 
Scheduled 
❑  continued from page 9 

Professor Hepler has re-
ceived degrees from Clarion 
State University and Carnegie, 
Mellon University. He is also 
active in the Erie Philharmonic 
Orchestra, to which he has re-
cently been appointed to the 
board of directors. He is the 
principal tuba player as well as 
a member of the Orchestra's 
keyboard staff. In addition to 
teaching classes at Allegheny, 
he is the director of bands. A 
member of the Pennsylvania 
Music educators Association, 
Hepler has been active with the 
Crawford Central School Dis-
trict music department. The 
recital begins at 3:15 p.m. on 
Sunday, Feb. 27 and is free to 
the public. 

CPS- 	Even when college 
students know how AIDS is 
transmitted, many of them fail 
to practice safe sex regularly, 
according to a survey released by 
Southern Connecticut State 
University. 

The survey found that 
although 92 percent of the 
respondents said they knew 
enough about AIDS to protect 
themselves, 33 percent of those 
who had intercourse never used a 
condom. In addition, 41 percent 
said they used condoms only 
some of the time, and 26 
percent said they used them 
most of the time or always. 

Angela Vicenzi, a nursing 
professor at the university, said 
many of the students tried to 
protect themselves by avoiding 
sex with people who were in  

high-risk groups, such as 
homosexuals and intravenous 
drug users. But there is no way 
of knowing if a seemingly 
healthy partner is infected with 
the HIV virus, she said. 

The survey was followed by 
a two-hour safe sex workshop 
where 22 percent of the 
participants said they were not 
confident about how to properly 
use a condom. The students saw 
a video on how to use a condom 
effectively and discussed 
strategies for asking a partner to 
use a condom. 

Although the students 
reported a better understanding 
of AIDS and a increased 
willingness to discuss the virus, 
a followup survey did not show 
any changes in sexual practices, 
Vicenzi said_ 

Prong Aims For Mainstream 

$ 5.00 F.T. A.C. STUDENTS 
$ 7.50 CHILDREN 14 & UNDER 
$10.00 ADULTS 

TICKETS AVAILABLE IN THE 
CAMPUS CENTER OFFICE OR 

CALL 332-5371 

Friday and Saturda 
DLT2Z 00Zi77177  

CI .10-• 
011H1 ALP?`( 'LA144\01 5'30E. MGM—FLU 5-7  

918 Park Avenue, ?v1caciville 

S;Oki 	e  MODDRY MOAT FOOTBALL -SalsaGniiis SAFER 	FRID AY SPECIAL — Free Kotdogs S 	 V 0 DRILY SPECIALS 
Open Sundays after 1:00pm 

.14•W"  ‘1 .1,--ANIff 714#:,,r#44 



Dance Team Performs For WARC 

Ryan Ott Photo 

Allegheny's Dance Team performed during WARC/ Motown'S 
Promotional Party Friday. 28 students won free CD's. 

Senior Singers To Perform 
In Ford Chapel 

• 
it  

NOBODY I 
KNOWS 
DOMINO'S. 

FREE 
WITH COUPON 
	

COUPON EXPIRES FEBRUARY 27, 1994 

VALID AT MEADVILLE STORE ONLY NOT VALID WITli ANY OTHER 
or R DELIVE RY AREAS LIMITED TO ENSURE SAFE DRIVING. OUR 
DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN $20 00 OUR DRIVERS ARE NOT PENALIZED 
FOR LATE DELIVERIES 01993 DOMINOS PIZZA INC. 
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	• Buy Any 12" Sub at Regular 
Price And Get One Sub of 

Equal or Lesser Value 
1 
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Art Exhibits To Open In March 
By Jacquelyne Beckwith 
A & L Writer 

Allegheny College Art Gal-
leries will display the exhibits 
"In and Around the Body" and 
"Russian Religious Art: Hu-
manity Transfigured," begin-
ning Tuesday, March 8 and 
running through Wednesday, 
April 6. 

"In and Around the Body," 
which represents work in a va-
riety of media by 27 contempo-
rary artists, will be displayed in 
the Bowman and Penelec Gal-
leries. These artists use paint-
ing, photography, sculpture, 
video, posters and artists' books 

By Andrew Nash 
A & L Assistant Editor 
"What kind of love is this that 
keeps me hanging on despite 
everything it's doing to me?" 
asks Canadian singer/ 
songwriter Sarah McLaughlin 
on the track called Elsewhere. 
Themes of love, romance, and 
life fill this poetic twelve-track 
L.P., written by McLaughlin 
except for the title track 

By Daniel Koller 
A&L Editor 

Last weekend marked the 
premiere of five new plays 
written and directed by students 
for the Allegheny Playshop's 
Festival of New Plays. The 
works' subjects' ranged from 
the problems of a fa-
ther/daughter relationship to the 
hilarious misadventures of 
guests at a wedding reception. 

Because the plays had to be 
produced in a relatively short 
rehearsal period and on top of 
that, some first-time directors 
were working with a number of 
inexperienced actors, 
producing the plays' was 
ri4e...6Ne.esNe.AINe.,4  

to explore ideas of identity, 
fashion, hygiene and power. 

Among these works stands 
an impressive 20-foot high 
wedding dress, made of clear 
plastic, by Elizabeth Leister, 
and a large poster by Felix 
Gonzales Tones depicting the 
number of people in the U.S. 
murdered by hand guns each 
week. 

On display in the Megahan 
Gallery will be "Russian Reli-
gious Art: Humanity Transfig-
ured." Along with works from 
private collections, this exhibit 
features religious icons and 
artifacts drawn from the Hulmer 

Fumbling Towards Ecstasy, 
which was co-written with 
producer Pierre Marchand. 
Marchand also helped produce 
McLaughlin's last L.P., Solace. 

Possession, the first single 
released from the L.P., is typical 
McLaughlin fare: beautiful with 
deep soft lyrics. McLaughlin's 
feel for what she sings is 
evident throughout, especially 
on the track Hold On. The L.P. 
track is a bit different from the 

difficult; but all five directors 
should be commended. 

The most successful of the 
five was The Gazebo, written 
and directed by Dave Kosak, 
'96. This outrageous farce, 
centering around the problems 
at a wedding reception full of 
people with voracious sexual 
appetites, had the audience 
roaring with laughter from start 
to finish. Besides writing a 
brilliant script, Kosak had the 
advantage of having the most 
experienced cast, including 
Playshop veterans Cloe Fox, 
Brian Haney and Julianne 
Bello. It is amazing that Kosak 
was able to orchestrate such a 
complex production so well, 
given his brief experience as a  

bequest to the Allegheny 
College Collection. A booklet 
describing the history and 
symbolism of these religious 
objects is being published in 
conjunction with the exhibit. 

On opening day, Tuesday, 
March 8, a public reception 
will be held in the galleries 
from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. Gallery 
hours are Tuesday through 
Friday 12:30-5:00 p.m.; 
Saturday 1:30-5:00 p.m. and 
Sunday 2-4 p.m. Due to the 
College's spring break, the gal-
leries will be closed March 9-
12. This exhibit is free and open 
to the public 

version that appears on the 
AIDS benefit L.P. No Alter-
native. 

For the most part, Fumbling 
Toward Ecstasy is pretty mel-
low., though McLaughlin does 
manage to break out a couple of 
upbeat "poppy" tracks such as 
Plenty and Elsewhere. The 
key to McLaughlin's appeal 
remains in her strong lines, 
excellent beats, and warm 
voice. 

director. 
" The other highlight of the 

festival was Up or Down, 
written by Nicole DiGnazio, 
'95, and directed by Roy Smith, 
'94. This slightly au-
tobiographical play deals with 
the situation created when two 
twenty-something friends, 
played by Jennifer Black, '95, 
and Kristen Steratore, '95, find 
themselves growing apart. 
Although the serious nature of 
the play could have really 
bogged things down, DiGnazio 
manages to maintain an 
energetic atmosphere with the 
humorous sarcastic remarks the 
two women exchange through 
the first scene. Smith's direc- 

continued on page 13 

By Heather Marko 
A&L Assistant Editor 

On Sunday, March 6, seniors 
Kim Gallagher, Michelle 
Hamilton and Jennifer Scott 
will perform a vocal recital in 
Ford Chapel. Performing with 
them will be Allegheny's Ward 
Jamison, Associate Professor of 
Music and director of choral 
activities. 

Selections in their perfor- 

mance will include excerpts 
from the opera Hansel and Gre-
tel, a set of songs titled Crows 
and Other People, plus solos, 
duets and trios ranging from the 
17th to the 20th centuries. 

Gallagher and Hamilton 
study under Vicki Jamison, in-
structor of Music at Allegheny, 
while Scott studies under Kathy 
Symons, also an instructor of 
Music. 

The performance will start at 
3:15 p.m. Admission is free. 

McLaughlin Releases Fumbling Towards Ecstasy 

Festival of New Plays Premieres 

5"th Anniversary Special- 
Buy 1 Get 1 FREE 

With Coupon 

MEADVILLE 

333-4300 
220 Willow Street 

. 	—1 
Buy One Pizza at Regular Price 

And Get One Pizza of 
Equal or Lesser Value 

FREE 
DOMINATOR NOT INCLUDED 

WITH COUPON 	COUPON EXPIRES FEBRUARY 27, 1994 

VALID AT MEADVILLE STONE ONLY NOT VALID WITH ANY 0 rHER 
OFFER DELIVERY AREAS LI,.IITED TO ENSURE SAFE DRIVING OUR 
DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN $20 00 OUR DRIVERS ARE NOT PCNAt !ZED 
FOR LATE DELIVERIES a. , 1993 DOMINO'S PIZZA INC 



oonesbury 
BY G B TRUDEAU  

77-11S WAS THE SCENE TODAY A5 
PROFESSORJ1115517eADMAN AR-
RIVED AT COURT 70 TESTIFY IN A 
91/r OVER A STUDENT'S LOW GRADE. 

HEAPING UP MR. PE,ADMAN'S 
12EFEN 5 AGAINST (JORGE'S OF 
GRADE BIAS 15 WAIREN LAW 
SCHOOL. PROcESSOR TAMARA 
  14/HITIVeY 

7 

445 WHITNEY, 
THERE'S TALK 
YOU'U-TRY 
PORTRAY YOUR 
CLIENT A5 THE 

REAL VICTIM. 

WELL, AS THE DI-
RECT PE51_ENDANT 
OF SLAVES, I Feet 
rmEIVTI7Z5.2 TO 
USE WHATEVER 
DEFEN MOST 
EMPOWERS ME! 

LADIES AND 9ENT1.444ENOF 
THE JURY, MY NAME 15 STANLEY 

5TANSFIELD, ANDIM CaINSEG 
FOR ALERT SLOCUM, 

THE PLAINTIFF 

I-21 

THE F,4C75 ARE 7715% : ON OR 
ABOUT ,CF-CEMBER 21, 1993, 
PROFESSOR JULES DEARMAN 
GAVE MK .,OCUM A GRAPE 
OF 131- ON A 7557-, 77-105 E/VRING. 
ANY CHANCE OF 
MR .0C-UM'S 
EVER 8E/N6 
ADM177517 TO 
LAW SCHCOL-/ 

1 I,. 	1,.. 

THE LOSS OF INCOME 7041R SLO -
CUM OVER THE 40-YEAR LAW 
CAREER HE 4,101/142 HAVE HAR /5 AT 
LEAST sIS MILLION' MINK OF IT' 
Hai/ Aviv YOU ffel. IF 50MEONE 
ROBBER YOU OF *75 nvaloN 

OVER ONE LOGSY 
OP-75a! 6RAGE? 

AND 50 7 A5K YOU TO CON-
SIDER, LAD/ES AND GENTLEMEN, 
WHO 15 THE REAL- VICTIM HERE ,  
/5 IT ALBERT SLOCUM , CR15 IT 
'N FACT PROFESSOR GEADMAN 

HIMSELF? 

MR . SLOCUM MAY HAVE HAP70 
ENDURE MOMENTARY EMBAR-
RASSMENT, BUT LOOK AT THE 
PRICE MY CLIENT HAS HAD 

TO PAY.. 

SHUNNED BY HIS COLLEAGUES, 
Re1/116,9 5Y HIS S7URENTS,A5AN-
XWED 5Y HIS E4,  TOYER, A 
PARIAH IN HIS PEN COMMUNITY., 

...THE 5U77 
OF 1,000 
SICK JCI(E5, 
RIPICUL.512, 
SPAT UPON... 

I HATE 
THIS 

OFFENSE. 

0 

war vyeA/4„ TCO 500N,T00 
SOON! fTNOLO 
ON TO THOSE 

FEELINGS! 
gpf.R1 

0 	• 

mR.szoa_m, COUP YOU 
PLEASE TELL.77-1E JURY 

HOW 7H5 LOW 6RADF 
YOU RECEIVED HA5 
AFFECTED YOUR LIFE 2  

UH . SURE. 

ITS 5E-EN A TOTAL N16HT44.4RE, 
MAN. EVERYWHERE 160, 
PEOPLE POINT AND SNICKER. 
WOMEN TURN AWAY FRO/14 ME. 
DOGS NIP AT MY HEEL6. THEY 

55E4470 KNOW I 
	 NO LONCtR HAVE 

A FUTURE. / 

AND YOUR PAST 
WASN'T EXACIa 
A PAY IN 77-1E 
PARK, EITHER, 
WAS IT 50N 7  

7 

WELL, NO. 
NOW THAT 
YOU MEN-
770NIT” 

2-24 

625140 

IT'S OKAY 
TO CRY, 50%4 
REMEMBER 7  

OH, RIGHT 
HOW ON, I 
6077A FLASH 
ON MY PG6 

DYING 
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...On Campus... 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24 

Wind. Symphony Rehearsal Shafer 12:30-1:20 p.m. 
Jazz Lab Rehearsal Shafer 4:00-7:50 p.m. 

1994-1995 Master Calandar Meeting Brooks Alumni Lounge 
4:00 p.m. 

Games Room Event - Co-ed Doubles Pool Tournament CC Games 
Room 6:30 p.m. 

Allegheny Outing Club Meeting CC Activities Room 7:00 p.m. 
Black History Month Keynote Speaker - Jawanza Kunjufu Ford 

Chapel 7:00 p.m. 
Men's/Women's Basketball NCAC Tournament 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25 
Admissions Scholars Weekend 

DEADLINE TO SUBMIT INCOMPLETE COURSE WORK 
FROM PREVIOUS SEMESTER 

Music Department Performance Ford Chapel 12:30-1:00 p.m. 
Faculty Meeting Arnold Hall M202 4:10 p.m. 

Games Room Event - Nine Ball Tournament CC Games Room 
6:00 p.m. 

Allegheny Christian Outreach Ford Chapel Oratory 6:30 p.m. 
Men's/Women's Indoor Track & Field at Robert Morris 5:00 p.m. 

Men's/Women's Basketball NCAC Tournament 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
Protestant Chapel Service Ford Chapel 10:45 a.m. 

Faculty Recital - Peggy Wheeler, Viola Ford Chapel 3:15 p.m. 
Black History Month Closing Ceremony and Dinner Schultz 

Dining Hall 5:00 p.m. 
Roman Catholic Mass Ford Chapel 6:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28 
Wind Symphony Rehearsal Shafer 12:30-1:20 p.m. 

Committee in Support of Gays, Lesbians, and Bisexuals Meeting 
Treasure Room 4:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 1 
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF 1993-94 FINANCIAL AID 

FORMS TO THE COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP SERVICE 
LAST DAY TO ADD/DROP OR INDICATE CREDIT/NO 

CREDIT OF 14 WEEK COURSES 
Jazz Lab Rehearsal Shafer Noon-1:20p.m. 

Lunch Time Lift Three Dean Salad McKinley's 12:15p.m. 
Civic Symphony Rehearsal Shafer 4:00-9:00 p.m. 

Freshman Class Dinner Schultz Dining Hall 5:00-7:00 p.m. 
Union Latina Meeting CC Kitchens 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

IN FACT YOU 
WERE ABUSED, 
RIGHT? 13Y A 
PRIEST PERHAPS? 

A PRIEST ? 

SURE, WHY 
NOT? 

MR. SlOa1M, DID THERE COME 
A 77445 WHEN )al REALIZED 
THE FULL- 5ERIal5NESS OF 

YOUR UNFAIR GRAPE? 

YES, 77-IERE 
0IP,.. 

MR. 5to24lm,Youve 7E577F/E12 
ONPER 047H THAT YWR7CYAI" 
MA7I-16PAIX HA5C4115ED 

WOMEN 70 5q1IN YOU, 
/5 THAT RIEHT 

77-1,475 RIGHT 
MAN. \  

Greeks of the Week 
Julie Bello (KA0), Candace Boyer(KA0), Renae Zingelewicz(AMI), Kristen Steratore(KA8) 

are bein recognized as Greeks of the Week for their participation in the Playwright's Festival. 
Floyd Williams Commemorative Performance 

On Feb 25, Hot-Lix, a jazz band from Pittsburgh, will perform at 9 a.m. in McKinley's at 
Allegheny College as part of the college's T.G.I.F. series. Traditional acoustic jazz will be the format for 
the evening to commemorate the recent passing of Floyd A.Williams Jr. This event is free and open to the 
public. For more information, the Campus Canter Cabinet at 332-2754 or 332-2377. 

Upcoming Jewish Culture Events 
March 5 - Holocaust Museum Trip (filled) 
March 7- Deadline for Bag Lunch sign ups for March 9 discussion (Campus Ministry -U240) 
March 8- Hillel Meeting at 5:30 p.m. 
March 9- Holocaust discussion "Coming To Terms With Evil" Rabbi Michael Feshbach. Walker Room 
at noon. 

I WAS 5E1416 INTERVIEWER 
FORS SCHOOL- WHEN THE GUY 
1.00KEPAT MY 7RANRI PT 
HE 62T 7HI5 51654411E AND 
77-1EN COMPLETELY BROKE UP 
17 74145A ROYAL. 0151 

2-25 

COULD SURE! aRING "WET 
vi6ive 706A" AIEEXEND 
05 AN AT MY FRAT 

exAmap 771/5 ONE BABE 
\ 	KEPT 5HOOTING ME 

XWN.' I COULD 
NOT GET 7RAC-
RON, MAN! 

AND AS YOU 5AW YOUR I 
PRE-AM OF A 1E6,41-EPU-  WAS 
CA770N 60 DOWN ME PRETly 
DRAIN, Yal WERE 	304405:3 
DEVA5TAMP,  RIO 7-  
jug izy 

51iA7TERE2? 

AND NOT AIELL,7HAr..5 
CLAUSE A/HAT 5HE 
Yal'RE A 	CLAIMED. BUT 
JERK 7 	I CON'T BUY 

IT FORA 
%CONDI 

N 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2 
Staff Advisory Commitee Meeting CC Kitchens Noon-1:00 p.m. 

Wind Symphon Rehearsal Shafer 12:30-1:20 p.m. 
Finance Commitee Meeting Treasure Room 4:30 p.m. 

Wind Ensemble Rehearsal Shafer 4:30-7:50 p.m. 
Sophomore Class Dinner Schultz Dining Hall 5:00-7:00 p.m. 

,Footsteps Into Change - An educational multimedia presentation 
Ford Chapel 7:00 p.m. 

Alpha Phi Omga Meeting CC WalkerRoom 7:00-8:(X) p.m. 
Movie -Menace 11 Society Shafer 9:30 p.m. 

CURRENTS 
Yuonne Houston Residency 

Yuonne Houston will be in residency March 6-18. The 
following is her teaching schedule in the Dance Studio: 
Sunday March 6,13 

6:00 Afro-Caribbian PE 204 
7:15 Jazz I PE 200 
8:30 Jazz II PE 201 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday March 7,9,11,14,16,18 
6:00 Afro-Carribian PE 204 
12:15 Jazz I PE 200 
1:30 Jazz II PE 201 

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday March 8,10,12,15 and 17 
11:00 Afro-Carribian PE 204 
12:15 Jazz I PE 200 
1:30 Jazz II PE 201 

To receive 1 PE credit you must attend at least 12 of the 39 classes 
offered above. You can dance whenever the times fit your sched-
ule. Multiple credits can be earned. 

Lecture John McCaskey 
John McCaskey will be giving talk on Sunday March 6 

at 7:00 p.m, in Alden Hall room 218. McCaskey, an employee of 
the telephone company will be showing some of his radio equip-
ment. As well as being the director of Crawford County Ametuer 
Radio Society, McCaskey also works on campus helping to main-
tain the school's telephone system. 



THE Crossword 

*lasoifietis) *iassifitti? 
ALASKA 	SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT - fisheries. 
Many earn 82,000+/mo. in 
canneries or $3,000 - $6,000+/ 
mo. on fishing vessels. Many 
employers provide room & 
board and transportation. Over 
8,000 openings. No experience 
necessary! Male or Female. 
For more information call 1-206-
545 4155 ext. A5247. 

****Spring Break '94**** 
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, 
Florida & Padre! 110% Lowest 
Price Guarantee! Organize 15 
friends and your trip is FREE! 
TAKE A BREAK TRAVEL 
(800) 328-7283. 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 
Students needed! Earn $2000+ 
monthly. Summer / holidays / 
fulltime. World travel. 
Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, 
Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift Shop 
Sales, Deck Hands, Casino 
Workers, etc. No experience 
necessary. 
CALL 602-680-4647, EXT. 
C147 

GREEKS & CLUBS 
Raise up to $1,000 IN JUST 

ONE WEEK! For your 
fraternity, sorority & club. Plus 

$1,000 for yourself! And a 
FREE T-SHIRT just for calling. 

1-800-932-0528, ext. 75. 

SPRING BREAK '94-Cancun & 
Jamaica from $439, Daytona & 
Panama City Beach from $129. 
REPS NEEDED - Organize a 
group and travel free! Call STS @ 
800-648 4849. 

Wanted Immediately T&O 
Market is looking to buy a used 
computer. If you are willing to 
sell one please call 333-6724 

Furnished house plus furnished 
apartments for 94-95 school 
year. Nice and neat. Vic Kress 
Reality 333-1141. 

House for rent, 5 bedroom, 
Prospect Street. Call S37-216. 

*iassifieis)  
***SPRING BREAK '94*** 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, 
South Padre Island from $329 
pp! Daytona, Panama City from 
$129 pp! Spacing is limited! 

GUARANTEED LOWEST 
PRICES! Call Breakaway Travel 
& Tours at 1-800-241-8687 or 1-
908- 828- 4688. 

SPRING BREAK - From $299 
Includes Air, 7 nights Hotel, 
Transfers, Parties and More! 
Nassau/Paradise Island, Cancun, 
Jamaica, San Juan. Earn FREE 
trip plus commissions as our 
campus rep! 1-800-9-BEACH-1 

2 and 4 to 6 person apartments 
for rent. Less than a block to 
campus. Call 724-1033 between 
9am&lOpm. 
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ANSWERS 
8 "— a girl!" 
9 Soft leather 

10 Shrewd 
11 Walk heavily 
12 Vocalize 
13 Dueling weapon 
21 Ottoman 
23 A very little 
25 Seedlike body 
26 Player 
27 County in Eng. 
28 Device on a 

door 
29 Frightening 
30 Spring of water 
31 Join 
32 Thereafter 
34 Get going! 
38 Sing to 
40 Brisk 
41 Make 

understandable 
42 Level 
44 Make a 

difference 
45 Grotto 
47 Croc's cousin 
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39unws 
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48 Edible portion 
	52 Mr. Cassini 

49 Both: pref. 	53 Eye part 
50 Make peevish 

	
54 Red gem 

51 — avis 
	57 Medicinal herb 

ACROSS 
1 Go by 
5 Speedy 

10 Vaulted building 
part 

14 Painful 
15 Poetic Muse 
16 Error 
17 Study in haste 
18 Stretched tight 
19 Resiliency 
20 Desirable 
22 Blur 
24 Feel pain 
25 Short play 
26 On land 
29 Malicious 
33 Small opening 
34 Quick bread 
35 — shoestring 
36 Wee 
37 Balloon basket 
38 Befit 
39 Assn.'s cousin 
40 Make points 
42 French income 
43 Hire again 
45 Former White 

House name 
46 Smell — (be 

leery) 
47 Stare 
48 Sufferer of a 

kind 
51 Very hungry 
55 Give off 
56 Hot under the 

collar 
58 Thomas —

Edison 
59 Competent 
60 Uproar 
61 Antlered animal 
62 Row 
63 Pine 
64 Minced oath 

DOWN 
1 Treaty between 

nations 
2 Land measure 
3 Phony 
4 Musical work 
5 Hit the hay 
6 Common 

contraction 
7 Spasm 
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1 appartment, 2-4, close to 
campus, very nice, unfurnished, 
stove, refrigerator, and very 
spacious. Available for 94-95 
school year. Call 333-4665. 

     

4to 6 person apartment very 
close to campus for rent. 1994-
1995 school year. Call 724-1033 
betewwn 9am and 10pm 

    

              

  

Affirming Our Sexual 
Orientations is a support group 
that provides a safe and supportive 
environment for gay, lesbian and 
bisexual students to talk. about 
their concerns. The focus of the 
group depends on student interest 
and needs. The group provides an 
opportunity for talking with 
others who have similar 
experiences and for  not being 
alone.  For possible interest 
contact either Jill Lynch or Linda 
Reid at x4368. 
CONFIDENTIALITY AND 
ANONYMITY RESPECTED 

    

Computer- Hewlett Packard 
Axcel 320 SX monitor , 
Keyboard/Mouse Disc drive 
$1,000. Call Mrs. Floyd Williams 
Warren, Pa 723-2610 

   

       

Greeks and Clubs earn $50-$250 
FOR YOURSELF plus up to 
$500 for your club! This 
fundraiser costs nothing and lasts 
one week. Call now and receiv e 
a free gift. 1-800-932-0528, ext 
65. 

    

       

Now Hiring for Part time summer 
employment opportunities. Sales 
and Marketing. No experience 
necessary. Full company training 
provided. High incomepotential. 
College scholarship Program 
Available 814-724-8603. 

   

  

Burmese Python FOR SALE, 
*best offer*. For more 
information Please call Zeek at 
337-3382. -Serious 

        

                  

1 or 2 bedroom apartment, close 
to campus. Available now through 
94-95. Call Len or Deanna. Call 
333-4665 

     

Furnished Loomis SL Apartments 
for rent 93'-94' term. Individuals 
or multiple students. Ten Month 
Lease, Security Deposit. Call 
336-2769. 

  

                  

 

(Versottals)  

    

(Versonaiss)  

   

Hey Violaters: 
Let's bust ours so we 

can kick theirs!! 

       

I'm done with Sergio...He treats 
me like a ragdoll. 

  

               

    

Bob 

     

Happy birthday Erika Drescher- 
-Theta 

 

   

Secret meetings in Baldwin? 
You guys aren't that dumb are 
you? 

        

         

Two coins! Two coins! Thanks 
for being there for me T. We 
are going to have a much better 
weekend this week! 

    

   

Hi erin...Did I ever tell you that 
I love you? 

          

          

-J 

  

                  

   

Hey Carr 54 
I love my kid! 

       

The sisters of Kappa Alpha 
Theta would like to thank the 
Phi Psi's, Phi Delts and Theta 
Chi's for the great mixers! 

    

   

B&A- 
In code They're here. 

Think we can hand the chump 
some cameras and stick 'em by 
a bridge? It would make me so 
run-around-the-room-happy I 
think it would demand carrots. 

-S 

        

       

Happy 21st Birthday Jen 
Maloney 

    

        

-Theta 

   

       

Good job at conferences Jaime 
and Ellyn! 

    

                

   

G.C. fans- 
29 and counting. 

        

-you Theta Sisters 

    

          

Twitty is a freak!!! 

    

     

-S 

        

            

*_ 

    

   

Boss Hogg will always be in 
our memory. May he rest in 
peace. 

-Roscoe, Enos, Cooter, the 
Chicksaw, County Sheriff, and 

the Dukes! 

        

        

I wuv you! 
-Lem 

    

             

       

Festival 
Premieres 

    

   

"Eternal Nothingness is O.K. it 
you're dressed for it." 

-Woody Allen 

          

        

❑  continued from page 11 
tion was especially well exe= 
cuted, the most effective choice 
being the recurring effect of a 
lone spotlight on Steratore as 
she recounted a number of 
increasingly bizarre dreams. 

Although the other three 
productions (The Window Open 
written by Loretta Christian, 
'96, and directed by Jenn Scott, 
'94; The Rooftop, written and 
directed by Mike Penn, '94; As 
She Runs, written and directed 
by Renae Zingelewicz, '94) 
weren't as effective, all five 
works had great potential and 
will probably evolve into fine 
compositions over time. 

  

   

the quintessential jazz experi-
ence-sundays 7-10pm WARC 
PURE JAZZ. DELICIOUS.  
Booger is a smuck! 

     

   

Four-cheese pasta, a crunchberry, 
and ice cubes in milk. Mmmm-
Mmmmmm-Good! 

      

             

   

A certain Boston-baked suburb is 
in for the time of its life! 

      

   

The uninformed deserve to be. 
-J.H. 

     

             



‘, S  

Enjoy a helpful and 
rewarding summer at Camp 
Sussex which is located in 
the beautiful mountains of 
northern New Jersey and is 
about one hour from New 
York City. We need M/F 
counselors, Head 

pioneering, social worker, LPN/RN/Student Nurse, kitchen 
steward, WSI/LGT. Salaries are attractive! Please call for 
more information or write to: Camp Sussex 
33 Blatherwick Dr.Berlin, N.J. 08009 
Phone (609) 753-9265 or (718) 261-8700 

Camp 
Sussex 

,VGILLZTI© 
MEN'S BASKETBALL — David Masciola, Jason Lee, Shawn 

Gray, Joe Gette, Scott Davis 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL — Kim Huber, Erin McQuillan, 
Amanda Schmidt, Jodi Heim 

MEN'S INDOOR TRACK — Weldon Thompson, Dave Murray, 
Steve Carr, Ian Torrance 

WOMEN'S INDOOR TRACK — Laura Moeller, Taira DeFazio, 
Jackie Hoover, Keira Miller 

MEN'S SWIMMING & DIVING— John Lindmark, Greg Parks, 
Frank Woyma, Eric Conklin, 
Scott Wolf, Dan Noel 

WOMEN'S SWIMMING & DIVING — Pam Lepkowski, Amy 
Sacunas, Lyn Birdsall, 
Ellyn Hagy 

WLECER, S S  
WE SPECIALIZE IN MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 

FAMOUS BRANDNAME FOOTWEAR SUCH AS: 

ADIDAS, CONNIE, LIFE STRIDE, 
REEBOK, DR. MARTINS, 

FLORSHEIM, BASS, 
NIKE, ROCKPORT, 

SEBAGO, ASICS 

. . . JUST TO NAME A F.W. 

LOCATED IN THE DOWNTOWN MALL 
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Men Swimmers Come In Third 

Alex Zausner photo 
Junior diver Dan Noel concentrates on his next dive during a 
recent meet at the Mellon Recreation Complex. Noel helped 
the Gators take third place at the NCAC Championships. 

Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing 
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00 
with SASE to: 

GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307 

Dover, DE 19901 

By Sunil Dixit 
Copy Editor\Reporter 

A very young squad of Al-
legheny swimmers and divers 
made the most of their talent 
this past weekend as they sur-
prised the conference with a 
strong third place finish behind 
Denison University and Kenyon 
College at the NCAC meet. 

The highlight in the men's 
meet was the recognition of ju-
nior Scott Wolf as NCAC 
Men's Diver of the Year and 
Timothy Riggs as NCAC Men's 
and Women's Diving Coach of 
the Year. 

Coach Thomas Erdos stated, 
"I was very pleased with the ca-
maraderie and team effort of the 
swimmers and divers, and with 
the many time drops that we 
were able to accomplish over 
the three days." 

Leading the way for the 
divers was Wolf with first place 

Ever Get A Pal 
Smashed! 

Tii"  , 411 4 p,„ 4 s/4;7 

FRIENDS DON'T IE FRIEND'S 
DRIVE DRUNK. 

ieprirt,  U S. Department of Transponabon 

finishes on the one and three 
meter boards. All members of 
the Gators scored points to help 
lead the men to their strong 
third place finish. 

Outstanding performances 
were turned in by sophomore 
John Lindmark (200 IM\rnade 
Nationals, 100 and 200 back-
stroke) and classmate Greg 
Parks (50 freestyle, 200 and 100 
butterfly\made Nationals). 

Also performing well was 
senior co-captain Frank Woyma 
(200 butterfly\made Nationals, 
50 freestyle, and 100 butterfly), 
junior Tyler Patnode (500 
freestyle, 200 butterfly, and 
1650 freestyle), and freshman 
Pat Coyne (100 and 200 breast-
stroke). 

Other top performers were 
senior co-captain Eric Conklin 
(200 IM and 100 and 200 back-
strokes), sophomore Shawn Ur-
banavage (one and three meter 
boards), and junior Dan Noel  

(one and three meter boards). 
Also contributing to the 

point scoring was the 200 free 
relay team of Woyma, Parks, 
Lindmark, and freshman Chris 
Smedley. The 200 medley relay 
team of Conklin, Coyne, Parks 
and Lindmark did well also. 

The 400 medley relay team 
of Lindmark, Coyne, Parks, and 
Woyma was another successful 
grouping. Finally, the 400 relay 
team of Woyma, Conklin, Lind-
mark, and Parks did well. 

Other contributors to the 
point totals for the Gators were 
juniors Chad Greevy and Dan 
Ledrick, sophomores Scott 
Bendig, Matt Gallek, and Chris 
Fowler, and freshmen Rob 
Meredith, Jim Manzella, Dennis 
Rogers, and Mike Eckman. 

The Allegheny swimmers 
and divers now look forward to 
the NCAA Division III National 
Championships, which will be 
held at Williams College in 
Massachusetts in early March. 

1,01.1.••111:11•1111■Mr 	 

MAJOR IN WOMEN'S 
STUDIES 

Students 	interested in 
	

Learning About 	the 	)Y omen 
Studies fiajor 

please Allem] One of flee following ilectings: 

Rursclay, /lard) 3, 1994, 4:15 - 530 f... - 
Carnegie 100 

Thursday, April 7 1994, 4:15 - 530 p.m. - 
Larnegic 100 

These meetings will address such questions as: 

VAal arc the requirements for a double major? 
Weil and Aow many courses arc required for a 

Vomcn s Studies major? 
VA al job opportunities arc available for a V omen's 

Studies 	major? 

Please attend and gel the 	answers to these guelions and 
any other 	questions you have s  regarding fAc 	Vomen s 

Dtudies 	lajor 

If you have any questions about lAc meefins please 
call Jackie Lift 3326 or Dien Gray  3620 

F 

L 

I-1  

I 
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GREAT WALL Iv 
(814)336-1161 7Pci, 

GREAT CHINESE FOOD 
TO TAKE OUT OR DINE IN 

Open 7 D.ays A \Vek 
Lunch Special everyday 

Penn Plaza, Meadville 
(near County Market) 

1 0% off with this ad. 

IT'S NEW AND IT'S 
FOR YOU! 

TRY THE NEWEST 
HAPPY HOURS IN 
TOWN WED., FRL 
8r SAT. 8 PM - 10 PM 

GREAT SOUNDS FOR 
EVERYONE 

WED. THRU SAT. 
9 PM TO 2 AM 

IMPORT NIGHT WEDNESDAYS 
SPECIALS ON BEER FROM- AROUND 

THE WORLD 

0 • • • • • • • • •• •• ••• • •• • • • •• •••••4 
OPEN 

4 DAYS A WEEK 
6 PM 'TIL 2 AM 
WED_ THRU 
SATURDAY 

■ ••• •■ •• ■•• •• 
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Women Qualifiers Await Nationals 

Alex Zausner photo 
Sophomore guard David Masciola glides to the hoop for a 
Gator score against a hapless opponent. Allegheny's 
tumultuous season ended in the recent NCAC Tournament. 

[3 continued from page 16 
200 butterfly, commented, "I'm 
very happy. I placed better this 
year at the conference meet, so I 
hope to place better at Nation-
als." In other accomplishments, 
Lepkowski captured sixth place 
in the 200 IM. 

Coach Thomas Erdos said, 
"The women's swimming and 
diving team competed to its 
potential. The women did an 
outstanding job; we had a lot of 
great swims." 

Sophomore Amy Sacunas 
placed fifth in the 200 IM and 
fourth in the 400 IM. On the fi-
nal day, Sacunas placed fourth 
in the 200 breaststroke, posting 
a time of 2:29.48. 

Freshman Lisa Souders 
broke into her first NCAC con-
ference meet by placing 
eleventh in the 200 IM, eighth 
in the 100 backstroke and fifth 
in the 200 backstroke. 

Freshman Michelle Mazzei 
placed tenth in the 100 butter-
fly, eighth in the 200 butterfly, 
and fourteenth in the 500 
freestyle. 

Third place in the 400 yard 
medley relay was the top com-
bined performance swum by the 
Gators. This relay consisted of 

Souders, Sacunas, Mazzei and 
Lepkowski. 

Freshman Ellyn Hagy im-
proved her times in three 
events. In the 500 freestyle, she 
dropped twenty-two seconds. 
Her 19:55.6 performance in the 
1650 freestyle improved on her 
personal bests by one minute-
and-fifty-seconds. Hagy's time 
in the 200 freestyle improved 
by eight seconds. 

Other swimmers faring well 
were sophomore Mary Mc-
Cleary in the 100, 200 and 500 
freestyles, and freshman Kerri 
Zawadski in the 500 freestyle. 

Junior Kristen Sheetz, 
sophomore Lori Bronson, and 
freshman Julie Koehler also 
posted personal bests. 

Freshman diver Tamara 
Kelly ripped into the confer-
ence by placing second in both 
the one-meter and three-meter 
competitions. 

In the one-meter, Allegheny 
won second through fifth 
places. Less than four points 
separated Kelly's second place 
and junior Karen Adams' third 
place finish. 

Freshman Melissa Jerdon, 
following Birdsall's fourth 
place, captured the fifth posi- 

tion. The four divers will com-
pete at Nationals. On the three-
meter, Kelly and Adams fin-
ished second and fifth, respec-
tively. 

When asked what happens 
next, Erdos simply answered, 
"We are looking forward to 
the National Championships." 
Reaching Nationals however, 
has not come easy to the team. 

Graduate assistant Gretchen 
Sulc, explaining the national 
qualifying system, said, "The 
NCAC wants to limit the num-
ber of swimmers at Nationals, 
so it created 'A' and 'IV quali-
fying times." 

"A-cut" means that a swim-
mer definitely makes the na-
tional meet. However, swim-
mers making "B-cuts" are 
placed into a "fastest time first" 
system. "B" qualifying swim-
mers fill the remainder of the 
heats until at least sixteen 
swimmers are in every event. 

Only 148 swimmers are al-
lowed to attend Nationals. This 
is down from last year's 195 
count. Lepkowski, Sacunas, 
Souders, and Mazzei all have 
individually qualified "B" 
times, and were notified yester-
day afternoon. 

On Saturday, a small number 
will compete at the Notre Dame 
Invitational in South Bend, In-
diana. Coach White will make 
his final decision concerning 
who will go to which invita-
tional after Thursday's practice. 
Finally, the North Coast Ath-
letic Conference championship 
meet lies only one week away.  

c:1 continued from page 16 
Gette contributed with seven. 

Jones and Conway scored 
six points apiece. Murphy had 
four points and Gray had three 
while Grafton and Black scored 
two points each. 

The NCAC Tournament loss 
on Tuesday ended Allegheny's  

season on a down note, but the 
team has expectations for suc-
cess next season. As Ness said, 
"We had a lot of adversity this 
season, and the team responded 
with a lot of courage and effort. 
To quote General MacArthur, 
`We shall return.' To me, these 
guys are all winners." 

❑  continued from page 16 
the 55 meter hurdles, just one-
hundredth of a second off the 
school record. She also com-
petes in the heptathalon, which 
consists of the high jump, long 
jump, shot put, 800 meter run, 
and her strength, the 55 meter 
hurdles. The versatile freshman 
hopes her injured ankle contin-
ues to heal as the conference 
meet nears. 

Improving as well, sopho-
more Keira Miller posted her 
second best distance ever in the 
shot put. In addition, injured 
senior tri-captain Tina Chase 
returned to competition after a 
good week of practice. 

Last night, the teams trav-
elled to SUNY Fredonia to gain 
valuable practice time at their 
indoor facilities. This weekend, 
most athletes will participate at 

Track To Defend The Conference 
Title At Next Week's NCAC Meet 

irrP=tgl.1°rns 
Invitational  Men Lose In NCACs 

You Got A Problem? Well, Do What 
Intelligent People Do — Just Write 
And Tell Us At The CAMPUS - Box 12! 

S 
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S ACCESSORIES TO GRACIOUS LIVINGS 
S 814-336-3151 

207 CHESTNUT ST. MEADVILLE 
1 
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S 
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Women's Basketball Advances To NCAC Round Two 

Afex Zausner photo 
Junior forward Erin McQuillan throws a crafty pass into the 
paint during a recent Gator home game. The team has 
advanced into the second round of the NCAC Tournament. 

Track Runs At Cornell 

By Paul C. Evans 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Consecutive victories over 
Kenyon have placed the Al-
legheny women's basketball 
team (16-9) in the North Coast 
Atlantic Conference semi-final 
round. Allegheny first had to 
defeat the Ladies in their final 
regular season game and then 
met them again in Tuesday's 
quarterfinal match-up. 

The Gators ended their three-
game losing streak by squeak-
ing past Kenyon last Saturday. 
The game was forced into over-
time when junior forward Erin 
McQuillan hit a free throw 
with four seconds left in regula-
tion. 

The Gators went on to win 
63-52, powered by McQuillan's 
29 points (six in overtime), 
seven rebounds, and five steals. 
After being named NCAC 
Player of the Week for breaking 
Ronnie Bohm's ('91) Al-
legheny record for points in a 
season, junior forward tri-cap-
tain Kim Huber scored 24 
points and grabbed nine re-
bounds. 

Freshman point guard 
Amanda Schmidt had three as-
sists and three steals while pac-
ing the Gator offense and de-
fense. Senior guard Jodi Heim 
chipped in with six points, 
three rebounds, and two assists. 

On the heels of that victory, 
the Gators finished third in the 
NCAC and earned the right to 
host Kenyon in the quarterfi-
nals of the NCAC tournament. 
This time, the Gators easily 
handled the Ladies and walked 
away with a 66-53 win. 

Allegheny's pressure defense 
led to 29 Kenyon turnovers, 
while Gators coughed the ball 
up only 17 times. Coach Lau-
rel Heilman said that the press 
was intended to, "slow them 
[Kenyon] down," but it proved 
to do even more than that. 

Huber led the Gator offense 
with 27 points and eight re-
bounds. McQuillan was the 
other Gator offensive force with 
18 points, including three-for-
three shooting in three-point at-
tempts, and 11 rebounds. 

As usual, NCAC steal 
leader Schmidt spearheaded the 
tenacious Gator defense by  

swiping five steals. Schmidt 
also contributed to the offense 
by dishing out seven assists. 
Heim hit on three of the five 
three-pointers she attempted and 
had nine points on the day. 

As well as the Gators 
played, they still left room for 
improvement. They were beat 
18-10 on the offensive boards. 
Heilman said, "If you give a 
team four chances [by giving 
up offensive rebounds], they're 
bound to make one." 

The Gators did shoot at a 
seventy-five percent clip from 
the foul line to put the Ladies 
away down the stretch. In addi-
tion to this percentage advan-
tage, the Gators went to the 
line 13 more times than the 
Ladies. 

Heilman was happy with 
her team's performance and im-
pressed at their ability to "play 
so well as a team." 

The Gators face Denison on 
Friday in the semi-final round 
of the NCAC Tournament at 
Ohio Wesleyan. Denison, 1-1 
against the Gators this season, 
beat number one seed Case 
Western Reserve on Tuesday. 

Season Ends For Men Hoopsters 
By Mike ivanusic 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Allegheny's indoor track 
teams took advantage of nice 
weather last week and posted 
good marks at Saturday's Cor-
nell Invitational. 

Although team scores were 
not kept, many Gators set per-
sonal records against NCAA 
Division I opponents. There 
were a total of 35 teams cour- 

ting in the meet. 
Sophomore Weldon Thomp-

son placed fourth overall in the 
1,000 meter run and set a school 
ecord of 2:32.5. The previous 
ecord of 2:34.86 was set last 

year by junior Will Sickles. 
Furthermore, Coach Ralph 

hite said distance runners 
senior tri-captain Ian Torrence, 
unior Daric Beiter, sophomore 

Frankie Adkins, and freshman , 
eff Whittingham all "looked 

good" and approached their per-
sonal bests. 

The NCAC's leading shot 
utter, junior tri-captain Dave 

Murray, continued his stay atop 
the rankings by setting a per-
sonal record. Murray's 46'6" 
toss at Cornell broke his old 
mark set at last year's indoor 
conference meet. 

Of his pairing with class-
mate Eric Winslow, Murray 
said both athletes "Push each 
other. It's a friendly rivalry 
with no bad blood." Through-
out the season, both have held 
first and second place rankings 
in the NCAC. 

Junior Steve Carr reached 
13'6" at the meet, tying his best 
pole vault of the season. 

For the women's team, ju-
nior Laura Moeller placed 
fourth in 1:20.5 in the 500 me-
ter run. Her finish was the top 
time in the NCAC so far this 
year. In the same race, fresh-
man Taira DeFazio finished 
fifth in 1:21.5 and set this sea-
son's second-fastest time in the 
conference. 

Freshman heptathlete Jackie 
Hoover tied her personal best in 

❑ continued on page 15  

By Damion Jones 
Sports Editor 

On Tuesday night, the Al-
legheny College men's basket-
ball team traveled to Gambier, 
Ohio to play the Kenyon Col-
lege Lords in the first round of 
the 1994 NCAC Tournament. 
Kenyon ended the regular sea-
son in second place in the 
NCAC while the Gators fin-
ished seventh. 

Allegheny boasted an 8-16 
regular season record (5-11 in 
NCAC play) coming into the 
conference tournament. Prior to 
the game, Coach Phil Ness said, 
"We've had two tough losses to 
Kenyon this year, and they're a 
very good team, To win, we 
have to make sure they don't 
get the same look and force 
their other guys to step up." 

During the early minutes of 
the contest, the Gators were the 
team stepping up as the much-
vaunted Kenyon offense con-
tinually faced stiff resistance. 
Allegheny virtually matched the 

Lords point for point throughout 
the first half and finally seized 
control of the game and claimed 
a 36-34 lead at halftime. 

The Gators continued to tor-
ture Kenyon in the second half 
and appeared to be on the verge 
of scoring of a major upset until 
the last few minutes of the 
encounter. Going into the final 
stretch, the Lords, ranked ninth 
in NCAA Division III, showed 
Allegheny how they gained that 
credential by regaining the lead 
and quickly polishing off a dev-
astating 77-68 victory. 

Leading the Gators efforts 
were sophomore guards David 
Masciola and Jason Lee with 24 
and 18 points, respectively. Ju-
nior forward co-captain Shawn 
Gray scored eight points while 
junior center Ryan Jones con-
tributed with four. 

Scoring three points apiece 
were senior point guard co-
captain Joe Gette, junior guard 
Greg Curley, and sophomore .  
guard Greg Conway. Freshman 
point guard Glenn Grafton and  

freshman center J.J. Murphy 
scored two points each while 
sophomore point guard Deron 
Black chipped in with one. 

Tuesday marked the second 
time in three days that the 
Gators had the displeasure of 
playing Kenyon. Last Saturday 
at the David Mead Field House, 
Allegheny hosted the Lords in 
the regular season finale. 

Kenyon started this game 
seemingly intent on furthering 
their national reputation by 
quickly opening up a large lead 
over the Gators. Allegheny put 
up a valiant effort, but by half-
time, the Lords led 39 -29. 

Kenyon continued their of-
fensive barrage in the second 
half and increased their advan-
tage over the Gators. The Lords 
went on to defeat Allegheny by 
a score of 85-68. 

Allegheny's high scorer was 
Masciola, who had 17 points, 
followed by Lee, who had 13 
points. Freshman guard Scott 
Davis scored eight points and 

❑ continued on page 15 

Women Swimmers Place 
Fourth In The Conference 
By Chad Greevy 
Special to The CAMPUS 

Great swims combined with 
solid diving performances, 
landed the Allegheny women's 
swimming and diving team in 
fourth place this past weekend 
at the NCAC Conference meet 
at Oberlin College. 

The three day, twenty event 
women's meet produced two 
NCAC champions for Allegh-
ney: juniors Lyn Birdsall and 
Pam Lepkowski. 

In addition to her champi-
onship diving performance in 
the three meter, Birdsall earned 
the honor of NCAC Women's 
Diver of the Year while break- 

.ing the NCAC three-meter 
record. She placed fourth on 
the one-meter. 

Birdsall, who finished eighth 
on the three-meter at Nationals 
last year, said, "It was a great 
honor to be awarded 'Diver of 
the Year.' I think this gives me 
the confidence to compete at the 
National meet." 

Lepkowski swam to a first 
place finish in the 200 butterfly. 
She won in the finals by im-
proving her morning qualifying 
time from 2:12.36 to 2:10.22. 
The previous day, Lepkowski 
had sprinted to a second-place 
finish in the 100 butterfly. 

Lepkowski, who last year 
finished eighth nationally in the 

❑ continued on page 15 

Alex Zausner photo 
Members of the Allegheny women's swimming team train hard in preparation for the NCAA 
Division III National Championships. The Gators took fourth at the NCAC Championships. 


